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SHORT CAFES
FOR FALL.

FUR,
PLUSH

and
CLOTH
CAPES,

Very Swell
and

Dressy.

In a great variety
and

prices to suit everyone

No two alike.

A good time is now to

make your selection
from

the entire line.

A FINE LINE

A N D

5 O'clock Tea Kettles
AT

Wm. Arnold's
Jewelry Store.

PARIS TO COLOGNE.

Our Two Wheelmen Friends Tell of
Curious Scenes and Curious Peo-

ple on Their Journey.

COLOOXK, GERMANY, July 20.
Dear Mr. Editor:

We were leaving Paris when last I
wrote you. The gate by which we de-
parted was not sucli a one as we entered.
The fortifications are very plain here
and the great wall, with the moat, looks
very formidable. St. Denis, the burial
place of the French kings an extreme-
ly uninteresting place otherwise, was
the first city on our route. We entered
the ancient cathedral, which has been
destroyed and rebuilt, has decayed and
been rebuilt, until it is a curious mix-
ture of styles of architecture. There
was an atmosphere of awe and majesty
which quite quelled my democratic
spirit. After untangling the French
streets, we resumed our ride toward
Brussels.

GEOEGEOUS TOWN PUMPS.

How amused you would be to see
Harry and me wheeling along in our
happy-go-lucky fashion. Now remov-
ing a turnip carefully from its bed (and
discovering that it is a green beet), now
gathering a few cherries and getting a
volly of French oaths, wholly inoffen-
sive to us because we don't understand
a word ; then again, seated by a stone
wayside fountain with its grand semi-
circle of trees. The town pumps are
such odd edifices—for they are edifices
about 12 feet high; made of stone or
brick or iron, 4 feet square and having
an ornamental roof. The handle varies
from six to ten feet in length and gives
an enormous stroke. It is handled
much like a base-ball bat—with a
mighty sweep of both arms. Roads
paved with stone but with good side-
paths extended from Paris to Brussels.
On both sides of the road, there are
continuous rows of trees which furnish
a most agreeable shade for a wheelman.
COULDN'T GO TO BED WITH OUR SHOES ON.

We passed Chantilly where is the
beautiful chateau and park of the fam-
ous Conde'l and then Longpont with its
antique, crumbling and unroofed cathe-
dral. We stopped for the first night out
of Paris at Tubise. Here we were re-
quested by the good landlady to remove
our shoes before going up stairs to bed.
We complied and found our shoes at
the foot of the staircase in the morning.
We took breakfast at Waterloo, next
morning, in sight of the Lion and the
Prussian monument and commented
learnedly during our repast upon the
famous battles. From there to Brussels,
where, upon our first entrance to the city
it seemed a bedlam of market women.
Even on the road leading into the city
was a long line of small carts drawn by
dogs of every pedigree and size. In the
arts were brazen milk pails varying in

grotesque shapes, The streets of the
city were thronged with women venders
of all sort of clams, of vegetables in all
stages of decay, and of old clothes and
live eels. But when we passed to
the front of the magnificent Hotel
de Yille, we found a boulevard
where all was gaiety and the
squalor and vileness of lower town un-
uiown. Riding along the ostentatious
boulevard, we viewed the public build-
ngs and then wheeled away into the
country toward Aix la Chapelle. We
soon discovered that the language was
changing. The French of western Bel-
ium was getting mixed with Dutch and

the compound was so hopeless a jargon
that we nearly despaired. At forks in
;he road, one man would tell us in ve-
hement French to go one way and anoth-
r, in emphatic Dutch, to go the other.

Then a fellow who spoke a mixture of
both would tell us to go either. We
were fortunate however and went the di-
rect route to Aix la Chapelle.

THEY NEED AMERICAN WAYS.

At one time, my tire was badly cut
on a sharp stone and as it was raining
we took refuge in an old flour-mill which
was run by a huge windmill. What a
quaint old place it was, with the stolid
Dutchmen sluggishly moving here and
;here to adjust machinery. They reefed
he sails of the windmill while we were

there and we studied the whole opera-
tion. This old-fashioned method is
strange, but when we see all the reaping
done by hand with a sickle, and the

threshing done with a flail, and the wo
men, with brawny, weatherbeaten arms
doing more than half the work, we ar
thankful that we live in progressiv
America. Men, women and children
are all experts in balancing on th
head, jugs, trays, baskets and anything
portable. There is a curious uniformity
in the leather bags which each of the
myriad school children carries on his o
her shoulder.

DRINK BY INHALATION.

They have a remarkable hydrant lr
this country. You press a button am'
the hydrant does the rest with full force
at once. There is no adjustment bu
the water makes a terrific rush. It is
funny to see us try to catch a drink "on
the fly." We apply our mouths to the
side of the torrent, and inhale, as
were.
THE COUNTRY TAKEN BY THE DUTCH.

We hailji great surprise as -\
neared Aix la Chapelle. I went into
postoffice to get a stamp and was tok
my Belgium money was not good
Then I discovered that we were passing
through a strip of Holland. It is
surprise, I assure you, to turn up sud-
denly in a country which you never ex-
pected to see. The small villages
through this region were so full of pigs
that we could not avoid running over
them as they scurried about. The in-
habitants and pigs took that good-nat-
uredly so we did. We are getting ac-
customed to running over small boys,
pigs and dogs.
FEAST FOR EYES BUT XOT FOR STOMACH.

I haven't time to tell the harrowing
particulars of how we tried to eat the
famous German black bread; nor
Harry's chagrin when he found one
evening that his hair had grown so
ong, he could not remove his sweater.

I can only briefly suggest the appear-
ance of a Dutch village with its slim,
pointed church spires and little, dirty,
whitewashed houses with red-tile roofs.
Some of the chateaus are charming.
In front of one, I remember a small
)ond of clear water, a small island cov-
ered with foliage; and just above the
verdure, a charming sculptured Venus
arose. Enough now more soon.

C. II. VAN TYXE.

DISEASED FRUIT TREES.

They are Very Numerous Within the
City Limits.

Mr. Ganzhorn, the commisioner ap-
pointed to examine the fruit trees of
the city with reference to the diseases
known as the yellows in peaches and
black knot in plums, expects to finish
the inspection by the end of the week.

So far he has found the yellows in
130 different places within the city
limits, with from one to sixty-four trees
in each.

He finds that the yellows is spread-
ing with alarming rapidity, and that
the only safety lies in the prompt de-
struction of the diseased trees.

Tbatour readers may become a little
better acquainted with their duty in
this respect, we might say that the law
is very plain and explicit. Any person
notified by the commissioners must de-
stroy, by fire, the trees found to be
diseased within five days from such
notification, and failure so to do lays
them liable to a fine of $100 or imprison-
ment in the county jail |three months,
or both, at the discretion of the court.

In case the owner of trees refuses or
neglects to take out and destroy diseas-
ed trees it is made the duty of the com-
missioner so to do, and the expense
therefor must be paid by the city or
township where such trees are located.
The city or township can recover the
money by levying the same as a regular
tax npon the land.

Where this law has been lived up to
and enforced the disease has been stay-
ed in its ravages, and the only way to
save our peach orchards is to have the
law promptly obeyed.

Mr. Ganzhorn also found a new dis-
ease that he thinks is even worse than
the yellows, as it attacks the young as
well as the old trees. With this disease
the leaves curl up and wither, have red
spots on them, and eventually each
limb dies until the entire tree is killed.

Ali kinds and styles of carpets, rugs
art squares and mattings at a great
reduction for the next ten days at
Haller's Furniture Store. 3d

MICHIGAN GAME LAWS.

If You Hunt or Fish it Will Pay You
to Read These Extraets From

the Game Laws.

FISH-KILLING WITH DYNAMITIC.

Sec. 17. It shall not be lawful here-
after at any time to kill or destroy or
attempt to kill or destroy, any fish in
any of the waters of the State of Michi-
gan by the use or aid of dynamite, her-
culean or giant powder, or any other
explosive substance or combination o1
substances, or by the use of Indian
cockle or other substance or device,
which has a tendecy to stupify the fish.

TO CATCH FISH WITH SPEARS.

Sec. 18. It shall be unlawful for am
person or persons to take, catch or kill,
or attempt to take catch or kill, any fish
by the use of any kind of soear durin
the mouths of March, April, May and
June of each year in any of the waters
of the state, except lakes Michigan, Su-
perior, Huron, St. Clair, and Erie and
in Saginaw bay; Provided, however,
that the spearing or catching by dip
net of mullet, grass-pike, red-side and
suckers shall not be unlawful.

MUST NOT USE NETS.

Sec. 27. It shall not be lawful for
any person or persons to place a weir
dam, fish weir, weir net or other device
across any race, stream, lake or river of
this state, in such a manner as to ob-
struct the free passage of fish up and
down the same ; and any person violat-
ng this section shall, in addition to the
penalty provided for id section fourteen
of this act, be liable to the payment of
two dollars per day for every day that
:ie shall continue such violation after
laving been duly notified by an elector

of the township wherein such fish weir
or weir net may be, feeling himself ag-
grieved thereby, to remove the same,
said penalty or penalties to be recovered
>efore any court of competent jurisdic-
ion in the township or county where
such offense shall have been committed,'
and in default of payment thereof, shall
)e confined in the county jail until such
ine and costs shall be paid; but such
lonfinement shall not exceed thirty
lays.

TO KEEP OUR STREAMS CLEAN.

Sec. 30. It shall be unlawful for all
>ersons to put into any of the waters of
his State, where fish are taken, any

offal, blood, putrid brine, putrid fish or
ilth of any description; and any
)erson so offending shall be fined in
xny sum not exceeding three hundred
lollars, or imprisonment not exceeding
hirty days, or both, at the discretion of
he court.

NOT TO KILL FISH BY FIRE-ARMS, ETC.

Sec. 37. It shall not be lawful for
any person to take, catch or kill, or
ittempt to take, catch or kill, any fish
n any of the inland lakes and streams
n this State with any kind of spear or
rip hook, or by the use of any jacks
r artificial light of any kind, or by the
ise of set lines, or night linos within
he meaning of this act, shall be deem-
o be a continuous line anchored at
ither end, to which shorter lines with
looks are attached, or any kind of net
)r any kind of fire-arms or explosives,
>r other device except the hook and
ine.

WHEN'TO KILL WOODCOCK.

Sec. 194. No person or persons shall
ll or destroy any woodcock save only

rom the fifteenth day of August to
he fifteenth day of December in each
'ear.

PARTRIDGES AND QUAILS.

Sec. 197. No person or persons shall
ill, capture or destroy, or attempt to
ill, capture or destroy, any ruffled
rouse, sometimes called partridge, or
>heasant, except from the first day of
November to the fifteenth day of Dee-
mber, inclusive, in each year; or any
olin or quail, sometimes called Vir-
inia partridge, save only from the first
ay of November to the fifteenth day of
December, inclusive, in each year.

TO PROTECT OTHER BIRDS.

S3C. 204. Any person who shall at
ny time, within this State, kill any
obin, nighthawk, whippoorwill, finch,
brush, lark, swallow, yellow bird,
lue bird, brown thrasher, wren,
aartin, oriole, woodpecker, bobolink
r any song bird, or rob the nests of
uch birds, shall be deemed guilty of a
lisdemeanor, and on conviction "there-
f, shall be fined five dollars for each
ml so killed and for each nest so
obbed, or confined in the county jail
or ten days, or both such fine and im-
risonment, in the discretion of the
ourt.

CALIFORNIA AS IT IS.

A Conservative View of the Case—A
Beautiful Land to Live In.

The following is from a letter written
to Hugh D. Mars, of this city, by his
brother-in-law, W. A. Chess, cashier ol
the First National Bank at Monrovia,
Cala., and gives our readers a very con-
servative view of the situation of things
there. We quote the following para-
graphs :

"I received the Courier of August 2<1,
containing a letter from one James P.
Douglass, warning people to be careful
about breaking up in the east and com-
ing to California.

I wish to take exceptions to the
general tone of his letter, but in some
parts of it he speaks the truth, but the
aim is to caution people againsts a sup-
posed bad place. You know something
of the country from former letters writ-
ten you, but I wish to discuss the very
points he makes, with fairness, for by
your sending the marked copy it is im-
plied that you want it discussed.

If a man wants to come here and
go to ranching, why he cau make a
living, perhaps something more, but
even the average ranchman makes no
more than a living.'

This statement is probably true, but
during these times there is no spot in
America where ranchers are making
money, barring exceptions. California is
not alone in this.

The business field here is over-
crowded to a tremendous extent,'

This is true of most every town.
joods are sold here nearly as cheap as
n the east and some business men fail
lere as in other places, but energetic
business men make a living, some of
.hem make money.

'And they take all clerical positions
it wages that will hardly keep body aim
soul together. They are content, if they
jarely exist.'

This is true in some cases, but there
ire men and women here employed at
good wages. When persons get to lik-
ing the country they will work cheap
rather than leave it.

'Above all things don't come here ex-
pecting to get .anj' clerical position, or
anything of that kind, the chances are a
thousand to one agaiust you.'

This is true if you are a stranger. It
is true in any spot in America at the
present time.

'People in the east who have comfort-
able homes and are doing even fairly
well, should not think of giving up their
good homes and coming here.'

This is good advice, but to people who
are barelyexisting in the east I would
say you can lose nothing by experiment
for I had rather barely exist here than
in the east.

You see this man is smply telling you
that times are hard here as well as in
the east. Nobody denies that. When
I come west I came with the idea that
I had. rather work for wages here than
in Cassopolis, Mich. I think the same
today. I'll tell you why I think so.
Because the laboring man can go on a
picnic nearly ever}' Sunday in the year.
It is nearly always fit weather for one
to be out. I haven't had my ears frozen
since I left Michigan. The coal oil
does not freeze in the lamps here, pota-
toes don't freeze if left on the kitchen
porch all winter. Cally lillies do not
freeze. Last winter the tomatoe vines
did not freeze, yet it is cool and some-
times chilly every evening of the sum-
mer. My wife is shutting the doors now
and says it is chilly.

Mr. Douglass said nothing against the
climate. He saved his bacon. You
know what I had when I came here.
I did not even have good health. I
have lived as happy as human beings
ever live and paid my bills, but I have
not got rich, probably never will. I
now get $1,000 a year. I never could
have got this salary in Cassopolis.
There is no field there. There are too
many others that want to remain by the
old firesides. Some body must go west,
and of course many come here who are
disappointed.

I am careful about advising people to
come who are doing well in the east, for
it is difficult for them to better them-
selves. •

I think you could make a living here.
I am most sure of it. I think the
chances in printing would be better
than in other lines you named. I asked
the editor of the Monrovia Messenger
what pay good printers received and he
said $18 :i week, but it is difficult to get
positions."

Don't you intend to brighten
|up your home by hanging some
new Curtains? If you do, don't
miss our

SPECi&L CURTAIN I t
This Week.

300 yards White Kmbroidered Mus-
lins have been selling at 20c and 25c,
all going at lOe a yard.

oOO yards Fancy Curtain Screen,
worth 10c, for this sale 5e a yard.
J 200 yards Dotted Curtain Muslins
ifor this sale lOe a yard.
j Chenille Curtains the .$3.00 and
$3.50 quality, going at $1.95 a pair

250 Curtain Shades, complete witl
jfixtures, at 15c each.

One lot 6-4 Chenille Table Covers
at 59e each.

50 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains

f
o close at 39c a pair.

7") pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains
elling out at 59c a pair.
35 pairs Fine Nottingham Lace Cur-

tains closing out at 79e a pair.
Big markdown on our entire stock

of fine Lace Curtains., .^Z*m

CHEAP LINENS FOR THIS SALE.
200 remnants of Table Linens, all

grades and lengths at hal f price.
50 dozen Hemstiched Hnck Linen

Towels at 12>£e each.
i'"i dozen large size Hemstiched and

Fancy Barder Huck Linen Towels
the 25c quality, for this sale 19c;
each.

5 pieces 70 inch Cream Table Lin-
en the 75c quality now 5Oe a yard.

10 pieces 6S inch wide Cream Table
Linen a bargain at 43c a yard.

5 pieces Cream Table Linen the 50c
kind now 39c a yard.

10 pieces Fine Bleached 70 inch
Table Linen at 85c a yard.

50 dozen Bleached Linen Napkins
a bargain at 69e a dozen.

50 liozen ?j Bleached Linen
Napkins worth $1.25 at 79c a dozen.

100 dozen verv fine Satin Damask
Napkins at $1.50
dozen. and $1.75

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS.
100 pieces Black and Colored New

Fall Dress Goods now open.

LKADKES OF LOW PUICES.

GDODYEAR'S DRUG STORE

BATHING'
Is a n e c e s s i t y and it can as weli
as not be made a luxury. We car.
supply you with sponges, bath
brushes, toilet soaps and prepara-
tions of all kinds.

GOODYEAR'S DRUG STORE,
E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAV
—AND—

Justice of the Peace,
Office, No. 10 Huron Street,
Opposite south door of Court House.

T O
In the;New Vaults of the

Ann Arbor Sayings Sank.
Absolutely Fire and Burglar Proof,

and Iuspect them.
Cal

lyr <!
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JOB PRINTTNTO
We have the mo t conrietf io'i office lu the

ttato or In the Noi thwc nrl iMes us to
I rint Books. Pamnhle 'rogrammes,
Bill-Heads. ND .1 • !tc,, in supe-
rior style, upon i,'ne .shortest, notice.

B O O K - BITNTDTNGL
Connected with Tmt COOBISR office is an

tztensive isook Bludei competent
and e x w encei idsol Records,
Ledgers, to • es' Hooks,
KurH' i •• bound on
the Bho io • • i the riost siilistan
Eial maiine* aii reasonable ces. Music es-
pecii' ' "> t l l a " a ' any
othe; an

Tammany lias been reorganized. It
will present a new set of hands to milk
the public treasury, and new brooms
sweep clean.

Berlin's new census {alls short of
the estdmiiiite 120,000, but these nc-
cixlents are likely to happen in grow-
ing: towns. The official figures axe
1,616,381, aoi imcreasie of 37,137 In
live

Oin« of Itfae judges of the Massachu-
setts supreme court changes Ben Cut-
ler with having committed a fraud.
"Wilfch all life faults that was not old
Ben's way of doing business, and it
would t>e only fair to wait for full

particulars.

An official count shows that there are
nearly 50,000,000 silver dollars stored in
the national mint at Philadelphia, and
one of the papers of that city says that
all efforts to get them into active circu-
lation have been futile." Facts of this
kind make demands for more silver
coinage ridiculous.

T1M> mii.sfii'fin.'i'rios in OhlSia just now
adx: having a hard tBme of It. The
riots and moibs a,ve m every instance
headed by the local goventtment at
the places where they occur. They
should convert the officials first, and
then staiMl some stfionv for their lives.

The fire loss of the United States
amounts to one-fifth of the net profits of
all the industries of the country. The
insurance money paid in America is
about one-half of the total thoughout
the world. This is chiefly pure waste
and no reasonable excuse can be found
or it.

f •
The "good western man" whom Hill

says the democrats ought to nominate
may be beaten out of the candidacy by
Cleveland in 1896 as he was in 1892.
The man who gave victory to the de-
mocracy after its quarter of a century of
uninterrupted defeat has a big'pull on
the party yet.

In proportion to population, Germany
raises nearly ten times as many pota-
toes as the United States, and finds
them a profitable crop. As this country
is importing between 2,000,000 and 3
000,000 bushels potatoes a year, our
farmers should take the hint, and neec
have no fear of over production.

I»: tuiiias out tha t a great lot ol
©10 Stuff published about Holmes was
rnnnitigaited irot. Dr. RusBeU whom
In v.-i- acetified of iiiakiiiir away with
lias 1 tunned up in Grand Rapids, and
others hstrft silso !>ee.ii heard from.
Jvot enoug-h. evidence hiats yet been
Secured <to coinvict hiim of any crime.

This has l>ecn a great week in Te-
tasfay amd arotund the hay, and no
mention of ennui lias been beard from
any quarter. 'With a rogetta, two
circuses, hops, crmcerte, lectures, etc.,
ad iniinitum, all in one sihort week,
who couldni't enjoy himself Petos
toy Daily Kesortor. And yet people
go to these- "quiet" [resorts tor rest!

G. W, S i r ' i ' : 1 MI i I Cd'iiwater, who
celebrates (hits 86th liirthday anni-
versary Aug1- 16, is one of 'the few
men living who was honored with
the privilege of shaking hands with
Lafayette when the latter •visited this
country in 18:i I. Mr. Stevenson was
a t that titrne an otffoer in a militia
company wli.ich met him as he land
ed at the battery, in New York.

If ainy one can nucceed in tumbling
through or over a poor sidewalk
•now-a-riays, i* is surely good for $1,-
000 tor h to or her. That appears
to be the fixed price for such injuries.

The ammy of fiermany and the rail-
way army of the United States con-
tain the same number of men. It is
Jincle Sam's impression that he has

decidedly the advantage in this ar-

M'\ "Wlvftiney would, stand a better
jha.noe of securing the presidential
Tromination if the democrats could
fonget ittiat he is more responsible
than any other one man for the sec-
ond term of Cleveland.

The (new census in Wisconsin,
Shows ::i growth tint he leading cities
since 1890 of about 15 per cent., but
the increase of population in the coun-
t ry districts has not been large. The
state is nearlng the 2,000,000 mark.

The records show that 685 flrmB
and corporations have voluntarily ad-
vanced tme wages of 514,000 eanploy-
es during tflie present year, which is
mk>re tlhan all the Btriikes have ever
doine far tihe promotion of the inter-
ests of lalK>r.

A suit is now pending in a New York
ourt over the possession of a silver

dollar which is one of only twelve now
emaining, so far as is known, of the

mintage of 1804. The fact that these
coins are worth from $000 to $2,000
apiece shows that there are some silver
dollars in the country that were not
hurt by "the great crime" of demone-
ization.

is Justifiably proud of its
new public library and is finding ways
to enlarge its usefulness. The trus-
tees Slave decided to establish three
delivery stations in different parts
of ithe city, where people can order
locks in tthe morning and receive them
in ithe afternoon. The Yankee idea
of beeping a good book in motion is

Jim Corbett, who was heralded as a
;entleman when he first whipped Sul-
ivan, is proving to be a cur. He has
been divorced from his wife and enam-
el again within a few days. Then he
;ot mad at his trainer and whipped him,

using his superior strength and science
n a cowardly way, and has done many
hings that entitles him to be classed

among the thugs and plug uglies. It is
lard work for a man to be a brute and

a gentleman at the same time. Pugil-
sm can not combine the two.

'To the Clerk of County, Mich.:
I am the father, mother or guardian

of M , a female who has not yet
attained the age of 18 years, and I
lereby consent that a license be issued
or her marriage, as required by law.

Dated, , Residence,
name."

The above is the form of the blank
which must be filled out, under the new
iaw, by one of the parents before a
marriage license can be issued to a girl
under 18 years of age.

There are indications that China
is about t o change its policy as to
•railways, of "which it has bout a total
of 230 mules in the entire empire, llep-
resemtatives of China are now in this
country to 6tudy the subject of rail-
way transportation, and the erec-
tion has been begum in a leading
Chinese city of extensive blast fur-
naces, steel works and rolling mills.
The Government also is educating
native students in various branches
of engineering connected with rail-
ways.

Justice Jackson's death reduces the
number of democratic members of the
supreme court to three, as compared
with five i-epublicans. Probably a
democrat will lie appointed in his
place, ivIuMi will make the count

i Hve, However, the partisan
complexion of the members of this
tribunal make* little or no difference
in their attitude toward the ques-
tione which are likely to come before
iluni hereafter. Neither partizan nor
sectiionial lines were revealed in the
income tax decision.

According ito the latest directory
figures Detroit has a population of
352,731 souls, an increase the past
year of 21,843. The City of the

- Kfoms to be making progress
stiainlit ahead. Chicago wants ot
watch, out. The old fogies who held
I>et,roi't iback Ho many years, and let
other (western cities get the star t
in her, are all dead tow, and there is
no 'knowing what the handsomest
aiad T>esit located city in the United
States Imay yet do in the way of grow-
iuu1. I t has taken her a long time
tk> get a 1st art on account of the long
Sfo of some of her early settlers who
"Gobbled up" moist all of the goo'd
land and refused to r>ell otr improve
it, but once oav the road of progress
.-he may eclipse them all.

Stevenson is going to Alaska, which
signifies that he is the latest democratic
statesman to recognize the advantage of
having a large body of salt water be-
tween him ami his party at the present
time.

Turkey belongs to another age and
has no claim to a place in the company
of respectable nations. When the
Powers proceed to obliterate it from the
map no protest will be heard in Amer-
ica.

London has decided to convert into
parks and playgrounds for children the
173 disused graveyards in that city.
There is an element of poetry in this
benefaction from the long-forgotten
dead, and it is a pity England has no
laureate to put it into fitting words.

The engineers' estimate of the cost of
the Nicaragua canal was $64,000,000 in
1888 and $90,000,000 in 1891. The com-
mission just returned from a journey
along the route place the figures at $110-
000,000. Plainly the project is one to
be considered with extreme caution.

The New York Sunday shaving law
has been declared constitutional, not-
withstanding the fact that Xew York
City and Saratoga are exempted from
its provisions. It thus seems that a
state may declare a thing to be against
good morals in a general way, but en-
tirely consistent with morality in special
localities.

The light grain crops of 1894 have af-
fected the earnings of the western rail-
roads injuriously almost to the present
time. This year's heavy crops, however,
ought to make up this loss. If the con-
ditions remain for the next four or five
weeks as favorable as they are now the
aggregate cereal yield will be the larg-
est in the country's history.

A physician writing in the "Popular
Science Monthly" says that children
who habitually lie are usually suffering
from disorders of mind or body "which
radically interfere with the transmission
of conceptions and preceptions from the
internal to the external processes of ex-
pression." Perhaps this is what ails
the free silver prevaricators.

The democrats of Illinois are likely to
lose a congressman through the discov-
ery of tickets fraudulently marked with
a cross by some device worn on the
thumb of one of the election judges in
Chicago. As the democrats of the
Northern States elected just thirteen
members of congress last fall, they may
be willing to part with one of them just
for luck.

If Gen. Harrison would accept the
office of Justice of the Supreme court of
the United States, President Cleveland
would do a very gentlemanly and gen-
erous act by appointing him to the posi-
tion. Both are even as far as the presi-
dency goes, each has defeated the
other, so this act would be one that
would.always redound to the credit of
the president if ho could get off his
partisan perch long enough to do it.
But he will not.

A new law in New York goes into force
September 1, which requires secrecy to
be maintained by all who handle tele-
phone messages. Under its provisions
any telegraph or telephone employe
who improperly reveals a message may
be fined $1,000 or imprisoned for six
months, and the same penalty is fixed
for any person who wrongfully obtains
a message. The law makes no distinc-
tion, as far as secrecy is concerned, be-
tween the telegraph and the telephone.

The only city that has successfully
fought the caterpillars is Rochester, N.
Y. For several years a forestry asso
ciation there has offered children prizes
for gathering cocoons, and in the sum-
mer of 1893 it destroyed 132,648 cocoons,
44,900 of which were brought in by one
boy. In 1891 the number gathered ant
destroyed was over 9,000,000, at a cost
in prizes of $655. The offer was repeat-
ed this spring, but only 400,000 cocoons
were found. The pestiferous despoiler
had given up the fight for once.

ORGANIZE REPUBLICAN CLUBS.

An effort is being made by an organi-
zation calling itself the "Honest Dollar
Jlub" to organize free silver clubs

throughout the state. It is sincerely to
se hoped that republicans will not be-
•ome members of such clubs. So far as
lolitical action is concerned it is the
privilege and duty of all republicans to
urge and influence their party for or
against any policy or issuej as the good
or ill of the country may demand.

It is not necessary or to be desired
that all republicans shall fully agree
upon all national problems. There is
growth in investigation and life in dis-
ussion, and there is room and freedom

within the republican party for investi-
gation and the candid discussion of all
important public questions.

It may not be possible to secure the
adoption by the party of all the pur-
poses which individuals may possess or
through it to advance all the varying in-
terests which localities may deem im-
portant, but the history of our country
since the organization of the republican
party vividly reveals the fact the great-
est good to the greatest number can
best be secured by and through it.

The membership of the republican
party is so fornud as to quickly and
ntelligently respond to the important

issues involved in every great question
The well doing and well being of the
lomes and shops and schools and stores

and industries of our country have been
the themes anil principles upon which
it was established and upon which it
lias been maintained. Its relation to
all that pertains to the welfare of such
interests is even closer and greater to-
day than ever before.

Let all republicans who desire to dis-
cuss present and possible political is-
sues with their fellow republicans assist
in the formation of republican clubs as
the best mediums through which such
discussions can be effective. The argu-
ment in the club may be influential in
caucus and thus find expression in state
and national platforms.

Our country is governed by parties, it
is therefore the duty of every republi-
can to see to it that the government by
his party is patriotic and wise.

Urge and assist in the organization of
republican clubs.—Cadillac News and
Express.

DRY BONES VS. JUICY BONES.

The Register says its article about a
proposed change of postofnee site, "stir-
red up the dry bones," at this end of
town, and then proceeds in a long arti-
cle to try and convince itself that the
postoffice would make no difference as
to the value of property wherever locat-
ed.

If our bones over here are dry, the
bones of the other fellows over there
appear to be very juicy—right out of the
pickling vat, in fact.

The fact still remains a fact that to al-
low the postoffice to remain where it is
harms no one, to move it to the propos-
ed location on Washington street will
harm over one-half of the business
houses of this city, causing them to de-
preciate in value from one-quarter to
two-thirds.

There are those who believe that any
cause that necessitates the pulling down
of others to build itself up is a poor
cause, and there is no other way to look
at this proposition.

One of the Washington street boomers
remarked to the writer: "Ann Arbor is
in need of a public park, and if we get
the postoffice moved then Ann Arbor
can secure some cheap lands for park
purposes, right in the heart of the
city." That expresses the thing in a
nutshell, and tells the whole story.

The Cuban 'revolutionists .are rap-
idly airranging things so that it will
be easy for Mie United States and
otther friendly nations to recognize
their rights as belligerents.

Prince Ferdinand, of Bulgaria, ex-
pected 'to profit by tme assassination
of StQimbuloff, but, o.u Une .-ontrary,
finds himself exposed to general wrath
and scorn on account of tHiat shock-
ing evemlt. The people of his coun-
t,i > a iv generally opposed to him, and
Russia, whose favcur he sacrificed eve-
rything to win, has repudiated him.
Kc has no isupp'cxrt aaid no sympathy,
atod the probability is that he will
soon be retired to private life and per-

t disgrace'.

A prominent geologist, who has been
looking into the formation of the bed of
the Ohio river, forty-three miles below
Pittsburg, says the old river bed is 300
feet above the present water level, and
he finds there stones of Canadian gran-
ite, whose nearest home now is on the
Canadian side of Lake Ontario. In the
glacial gravel he came across a rough
arrow head, which he attributes to the
glacial period, perhaps 300,000 years
ago. The testimony of the rocks is in
the nature of sensational news, in spite
of its great antiquity.

Max NOTdau insists that the world
is not growing better, but it seems to
be getting wiser. In England one
person in 11,000 no.w goes to law,
as agaimist one in every 3,000 in 1823.

Mr. -Gladstone is a x&ry old man
atui wit of office, but the Sultan fears
a, speed] from him more than any-
thinig elsie in Europe. I t is an ex-
ample o;f ttfli© power of character in
human affairs.

The strength of the Spanish army
is placed a t 115,000 "mem, and the
actual number with the colors is 90,-
000. /This force mwst be reduced by
the 50,000 Beirut to Cuba, and the call
for imo-re is urgent. A collapse at
Madrid may happen before tlie one
expected ait Havana.

Edward iWilcox, one of the- oldest
engineers in the service of the Michi-
gan (V-ntral railroad, died at Michi-
gan City recently, from the Infirm-
ities of age. Wilcox enjoyed the dis-
tinction of beinc? at the throttle of
the engine that pulled the funeral
f-.ra,'.,u 'that bore the remains of Abra-
ham Ijmcoln from the national r.ap-
ito' to Chicago. He was a warm
peneotual friend of Lincoln, whom he
had 'known from boy-hood and lor
tlti-i ii-eason was assigned the duty of
grildtag 'the fume-pal train on the mem-
orable journey from Washington.

r XtfK ^ f c f l K w V * ' / . «*ST7 JG0T7 •

I Was Thrown From a Horse
And sprained my ankle badly. An ulcer
formed and caused me much pain. Last
August it broke out worse than ever. I
commenced taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
and now the ulcer has entirely healed. I
have laid away my crutches and am doing
my own work, thanks to

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I gladly recommend it to all who need a
blood purifying medicine." MRS. C. S.
BIEQB, Chauncey, Ohio, f l ; six for f5.

' o D i l l c <>»»y to buy, easy to take,
S r 11 I S *a«y in effect. 25o.

The slfaaitiistics 6hio<w t h a t a large
proportion of our trade witji Canada
has been diverted to Great Britain
under our present tariff policy. That
£s bine of the ways in which demo-
cratic mile makes itself obnoxious

In order to judge of the inside of
others, study your own ; for men in
goheiral aT'e very much alike, and
tlhough one has one prevailing pas-
sion, and another has another, jyet
their operations are much the same ;
ainc) whatever engages or disgusts,
p-leaees or offemds you in,others, will
engage, dfegust, please or offend oth-
ers (in you.—Chesterfield.

No ilvtumam face te exactly tlie same
im its limes on each. side, no leaf per-
fect -in ite lobes, no branch in its
symmetry. All admit Irregularity
a s i b h o v i n f ' i ' " '•• ••"•,•" • M.IWI t o b a n -

feli iTnJperiectioai is to destroy expres-
sion, tfco check exertion, to paralyze
vitality. All things are literally bet-
ter, lovelier, amid more beloved for
the dim'perfections which have been
divinely appointed, that the law of
human life may be effoirt, and the law
of Jwimiain judgment mercy.—Kuskin.

Camp-Meeting Programme.

The camp-meeting at Campbell's
grove is proving to be a grand success.
The many who are attending are well
pleased, and say that they are going
again. The program will be as follows:

August 20, preaching and song ser-
vices 3 p. m.

August 20, Jubilee concert 8 p. in.
August 21, Jubilee concert 8 p. m.
August 23, Preaching and song ser-

vices 8 p. m.
August 23, Jubilee concert 8 p. m.
August 24, Preaching and song ser-

vices 8 p. in.
August 25, Preaching and song ser-

vices 10:30 a. m.
August 25, The Fatted Calf 3 p. m.
August 25, Preaching services 8 p. in.
August 26, Jubilee concert 8 p. m.
August 27, Jubilee concert 8 p. m.
August 28 Jubilee concert 8 p. m.

Over in Oakland county the sup«r-
"vfeotrs hold an annual picnic a t Or-
clliard Lake, and all the farmers
around the county chip in and make
a regular farmer's picnic of it. Here
all the suipervi-soirs attend the farm-
er's picnic o-t Whitmoire L/ake.

WE
GIVE AWAY

A Sample Package (4 to 7 doses) of

Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets

To any one sending name and address io
us on a postal card.

QNCE USED THEY ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

Hence, our object in sending them out
broadcast

ON TRIAL — .

They absolutely cure

SICK HEADACHE,
Biliousness, Constipation,
Coated Tongue, Poor Ap-
petite, Dyspepsia and kin-
dred derangements of the
Stomach,Liver and Bowels.

Don'i accept some substitute said
to be ' 'just as good.''

The substitute costs the dealer
less.

It costs you ABOUT the same.
HIS profit is in the "just as

good."
WHERE IS YOURS?

Address for F R E E SAMPLE,

World's Dispensary Medical Association,

No. 663 Main St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

MEN WANTED
To take orders. Instruction and outfit free.
Salary or commission as preferred. Splendid
chance for reliable men. Experience not
necessary. Write for terms and full particu-
lars. The E.G. CHASE COMPANY,
Nurserymen. Geneva, N. Y.

MEN AND WOMEN a r £ ? 3 S S
ing the CONIREXVILLE MFG. CO., MANVILLE,
K. I., mfgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
e rience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HTJTZEL & CO.,

Plumbers and SteamfitUrs.

ANN ARBOR. - - MICH.

W. F. MOORE,
DENTIST.

Work done In all forma of modern dent-
istry ; crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main st.
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1 y

The Only Direct Route
From All Points In

MICHIGAN AND CANADA TO
Modern Sleeping Cars

on Night Trains.

PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains.

D A Y T
GINCiNNJlTI and
iNDIUAFOUS.

LIMA,
NDLAY,
IN,

v SOLID TRAINS
' each way be-
\ tween Detroit
" & Cincinnati.

For rates and full information, address
D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., Jeffer- '

son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich. (
JOHN BAST ABLE, District Passenger Agt., i

5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
D. <V EDWARDS, General Passenger Ag..:n

£'irew Buildingf, Cincinnati, Ohio.

THIS YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
economize, but you can't afford to always

walk when POLHEMUS has added a lot of new
stylish rigs, before hard times were upon us,
and now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
now and then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
for Hacks with the finest turnouts in the citv.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
barn, corner Main and Catherine streets. Cars
lroni University stop at our ofHce. 83yr

Sept. 27. 1894.B

A S T H M A >SOV°TT;N C U R E D ,
but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY wifl
giva msrant r.-.lief. 25o and ,50c sizes. Sample
ma led free. At druggists or niniledon receipt of priw
bjrTho Peerless tiarnaciv Co.. Gobleville. Midi

DO YOU

COUCH
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM

It Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, "Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles 50 cents and £1.00.



CHICKAMAUGA—CHATTANOOGA.

A Letter in Which the Old Veterans
Will be Interested.

«£[£

to (ike
briffiapcy

f F? 5AMTA CLAU5.

SANTA CLAUS SOAP
m - . ^ f i j j . {^K-EyRBANK COMPANY"*-^made by

"AN AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL

System In Fact," as Viewed by E. P.

Powell In the Forum.

The article that follows taken from
the Forum is being quite extensively
republished by the press of the coun-
try :

"The University of Michigan was
founded as early as 1817. The charter
implied one of the broadest and most
radical educational programs ever
conceived. It discarded all those ele-
ments that stood in the way of making
common and higher schools a unit. It
adopted the idea that higher education,
as much as that of the common schools,
was an affair of the state. It enacted
that the university should be sustained
by taxation.

A UNIFIED SECULAR SYSTEM.

It was not till 1870, however, that
Michigan connected all the high-schools
of the state to the university, admitting
their graduates to the university exact-
ly as secondary schools received as pu-
pils graduates of the primaries. So it
came about at last that one state had
a completely unified secular system of
instruction, reaching by natural grada-
tion from the lowest schools to the uni-
versity. This university was the crown
and bond of all the rest. The plan
adopted by Michigan has been followed
by one after another of the newer form-
ed states, until there now exist state
universities from Virginia to California.
They have in a few cases surpassed
their example, particularly in having
more completely affiliated scattered col-
leges as well as common schools.

IT WAS THOMAS JEFFERSON'S PLAN.

The Michigan system is Jefferson's
educational plan completed. It seems
to have been very nearly what he hop-
ed for when he labored to create a uni-
versity of his native state.
OLD FASHIONED CHURCH COLLEGES, ETC.

Iu England the colleges were estab-
lished by the church for the church.
When church power began to wane in
political and educational affairs, too
many old and rival institutions existed
to allow any one of them to become the
specific state institution and the head of
secular education. Most of our eastern
states still have colleges and universities
scattered about, without relation to each
other; each striving to build its own in-
fluence, more or less at its neighbor's ex-
pense. New York and other middle
states each followed the New England
policy. Every college arrose as the or-
gan of some church polic)', or was con-
sidered in some way as afliliated with a
religious sect.

But the drift for about a third of a
century has been to loosen ecclesiastical
influence. The problem is most difficult
in states where, ignoring existing insti-
tutions of rank, the legislatures under-
took to create universities, de novo, by
edict.

The result has been state universities
that have had to elbow their way with
universities not of the state, but equally
entitled to be, and in nowise likely to be
hid under a legislative bushel. These
are, in some cases, as honestly entitled
to state patronage as the creatures of
the state.

AN .AFFILIATION OF ALL COLLEGES.

The affiliation of all colleges and uni-
versities that are non-sectarian, or are
willing to become such, would be a wiser
course. In a few of the older states,
however, circumstances have elevated a
single college to a rank equivalent to a
state institution. Yet in a few of these
cases have the states adopted a college,
and made it systematically a recipient
of public taxes.

THE WEALTHIEST IN NEED OP HELP.

The present system leaves all our col-
leges in need of support. So vast are
strides of education in methods that it
is impossible even for the wealthiest in-
stitutions to keep pace with the ad-
vance.

Meanwhile what can be said of the
smaller, and in some cases older and
more renowned colleges ? Simply that
they exist on the generous self-sacrifice
of their undergraduates and patrons.

What, then, are we to do with our col-
leges that have been left in the rear,
that can never hope to do work of this

advanced type?
Our youth demand an education up to

the times. They know well that in a
large and well endowed institution they
can secure advantages not possible in a
small college with an income of $25,000
a year.

SMALL COLLEGES WILL GROW SMALLER.

The small college will grow smaller,
relatively if not actually. It may sus-
tain a semblance of life. It will do so
only if able and willing to reach out into
that sphere of studies and research
which you distinctively pass over to the
universities. As a consequence there is
no line of demarcation between our col-
leges and universities. It is true only
that some of them do more university
work than others. •

TRANSFER FROM CHUBCH TO STATE.

There is but one outcome for this con-
fusion. The transfer of our older edu-
cational system from church to state
must be completed. There is no good
reason why it should not be. The sys-
tem existing in the newer states is ra-
tional and has been naturally evolved.
It grades from the lowest upward, and
points to a national university to be.
Our own scattered colleges, now "un-
denominationalized," if not secularized,
can bo gathered into groups and unified.

BREACH OF SPIRIT AND METHOD.

The breach of common schools and
colleges or classical schools has been not
only in organic relation : but, as a con-
sequence, there lias been a breach of
spirit and method.

The colleges, untouched by the popu-
lar life, have remained more mediaeval
in temper and in curriculum.

On the other hand the lower schools
have suffered from the same alienation,
but in another way. Secondary educa-
tion has been diverted from pointing
right onward toward higher education,
and rests contented with arrested devel-
opment.

A WONDERFUL INCREASE.

The recent increase of high schools
from 500 to 5,000 is only to increase a
state of affairs that ought not to exist at
all. The Committee ot Ten has endeav-
ored to reach down the classic method,
and interlink the college curriculum
with that of high schools. But it is
questionable whether the popular mod-
ern spirit of the common schools is not
still more needed in the colleges.

CLASSICS MUST YIELD.

I see no way for harmony in our school
system but for the classics to yield
ground to the extent that, while lan-
guage is pressed back somewhat upon
the common schools, science is accepted
more fully as the real soul of a wise cul-
ture in our colleges.

Finally it will be possible to create a
national university in its most perfect
sense only as we have our state systems
completely graded and unified.

A NATIONAL UNIVERSITY WILL DO IT.

Politically, America is rnarvelously
one. Federalism became possible, how-
ever, only because there was a similar-
ity of state organizations. Education
remains largely inchoate and fragment-
ary because of state idiosyncrasies or
neglect. To complete an American ed-
ucational system will be the glory of our
age. We cannot defer the work without
great waste, perhaps disaster.

«•»
To Down Spooks.

A wealthy bachelor declared that a
horrid hag had glared at him during the
night. His friends laughed at him but he
insisted that the house was haunted.
He grew ill complaining of extreme
heaviness in the stomach, his appetite
failed, he grew sallow, emaciated and
despondent, believing he was going to
die, the spook being a warning, and de-
clared he could hear funeral bells ring-
ing in his ears, and even hinted at sui-
cide. A friend induced him to use Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and
he rapidly grew well, spooks and all his
distressing symptoms disapearing. A
torpid liver and dyspepsia caused his
suffering and the medicine cured both.
A pamphlet free or a large Book, on
Liver and Stomach diseases and how to
cure them (136 pages) for 6 cents in
stamps. Address World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
constipation, biliousness and derange-
ments of stomach, liver and bowels.

CHATTANOOGA, T E N N . , Aug 12, 1895.

En. COURIER :

With the approach of golden brown
September, veterans the country over
have for their watchword Chickamauga,
then Mecca Chattanooga. Already the
city, once the scene of bloody fray, now
basking in the sunlight of prosperity,
lying at the_foot of Lookout Mountain,
is preparing for the hosts which will
assemble within her gates for the dedi-
cation of the great Chickamauga-Chat-
tanooga National Military Park, Sep-
tember 18-21. With characteristic en-
ergy, Chattanoogans are lending their
efforts for the proper celebration of the
greatest national military event of the
fading century. Every American heart
is an altar whereon is offered to the
Goddess of Liberty the incense of pat-
riotism, and every American citizen
feels now an ownership in the great
National Park. The chief executives of
states will be present when the dedica-
tion exercises are declared duly in order
and every state in the union will be
represented officially or by citizens.

For the dedication Ohio will have on
the Chickamauga battlefield fifty-five
monuments erected, Minnesota five,
monuments erected, Minnesota five, Ill-
inois thirty-six, Indiana forty, Kansas
three, Massachusetts one, Michigan
eleven, Missouri three monuments and
eighteen markers, Pennsylvania seven-
teen, Tennessee four, AVisconsin nine,

The government has had constructed
eight pyramidal shell monuments,
marking the spots where eight brigade
commanders fell, and one private monu-
ment has been erected to Lieut Landrem
of Ohio, an officer of the staff of Gen.
Thomas. A program arranged by Dan-
iel Lamont, secretary of war, will be
rendered, in which Senators Sherman,
OhiojWalthall Mississippi, andMander-
son Nebraska, and Govs. Stone of Mis-
souri and Oates of Alabama will take
part.

Lookout Mountain, the theme of
poets, the home of Nature's best en-
deavors, and the scene of the famous
"Battle Above the Clouds," will be in-
vaded again, but with the army of
peace, and on the picturesque and his-
toric heights guests will be entertained.

All railroads have reduced rates for
the occasion; local transportation line
have followed suit and the visitor will
'find southern hospitality free and un-
restrained during dedication week.

Chattanooga did her full duty to the
Epworth League convention June 2G,
and by an experience borne of conven-
tions and large gatherings will surpass
herself on September 18. Ample ac-
commodations, reasonable rates, fair
dealings and liberality will be given to
the stranger, for nowhere on the Ameri-
can continent is "stranger a holier
name" than in Chattanooga. Through-
out the week the city will be in holiday
attire. Decorations, military reviews
and displays will beautify it to gor-
geousness.

The one hundred thousand guests will
enjoy the points of interst which place
Chattanooga as the garden spot of the
south, without inconvenience, and with
Bancroft will revel in the "grandest
scenery on the American continent."
Missionary Ridge, famed as a battlefield,
has now on its summit two observation
towers, seventy-five feet high, erected
by the government, and a magnificent
monument to the Second infantry, Min-
nesota state troops.

The magnitude of the Park dedication
has appealed to every state and gener-
ous appropriations have been made,
though some of the monuments will not
be completed when the gavel falls on
the dedication exercises.

It is anticipated that President Cleve-
land will accompany Secretary Lamont
and staff and that Chattanooga in '95
will show even greater courtesy and
hospitality to the chief executive than
in '87.

The dedication of the National Mili-
tary Park has turned the eyes of the
nation on Chattanooga, which "a mira-
cle of life and energy, blossoms like a
flower in the huge foot-print of death."
and when the dedication has become
added to her sacred war memories, her
reputation for hospitality will have been
securely established. Her citizens have
anticipated every emergency and with
her co-operation the government will
make the dedication of the National
Military Park a military achievement of
unparalleled grandeur. Her sister
cities will share her triumph, and the
dedication of the grounds consecrated
by martyrs' blood and hallowed by
valorous deeds will be a fitting finale to
the battle record of Chattanooga.

ANNA M. O'BRIEN.

Did You Ever

Try Electric Bitters as a remedy
for your troubles. If not, get a bot-
tle mow ana Bet relief. This medi-
cine has been found to be peculiarly
adapted to the relief and cure of
all Female Complaints, exerting a
wonderful direct Influence in giving
strength, and tone to the organs. If
you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-
tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or
are Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable,
Melancholy or troubled with Dizzy
Spells, Electric Bitters is the medi-
cine you need. Health and Strength
are guaranteed by its use. Large
bottles only 50c at Eberhach Drug
& Chemical Co's drug1 store, and Geo.
J. Heaussler, Manchester.

SCHOOL DAY AT THE FAIR.

A Word From Secretary Mills to the
Schools of the County With Re-

gard to School Day, Sept. 25.

Secretary F. E. Mills addresses the
following to the School Boards and
teachers of Washtenaw county. School
Day at the County Fair "is a good
tiling—push it along."

The Fair Society solicits the hearty
co-operation of all the schools of the
count)'in order to make School Day at
the Fair a success. We desire to aid
you in showing to the people what the
common schools of the county are doing
and in starting them on the way to es-
tablish school libraries. Last year the
Society offered four flags for attendance
at the fair; by a vote of the Board of
of Managers, after the Fair we present-
ed ten schools in this county with fine
flags. This year the Society has in-
creased its premiums not only for atten-
dance at the Fair, but also for school-
work. It is hoped that teachers will
take an interest in the work and that
School Boards will give the teachers
and pupils the day. We expect to
make it a great Institute day.

In addition to the premiums offered
by the Society we have many fine spec-
ial premiums offered by friends of the
Society, for which we hope there will
be a lively competition. These prem-
iums have been offered after consulta-
tion with the Commissioner of Schools,
Mr. AVedemeyer. and Ex-Commissioner
Cavanaugh. Let every teacher take an
interest [in the affair.

The list of special premiums will be
completed in the Fair News, which will
be the last publication of the Society
before the fair. These will be ready by
Sept. 1st. [If you do not receive a copy
send to the secretary. We hope that
every school will compete for some of
the prizes. Remember School Day is
Sept. 25th.

Doings of the School Board.

The city board of education assembled
last night in regular monthly session
and transacted considerable business.

Bills to the amount of $1,317.57 were
ordered paid. Twenty-five cents a week
was allowed the librarian for assistance
during the summer.

The committee on teachers and text-
books reported the following recom-
mendations :

That $100 be appropriated for supplies
at the chemical and botanical depart-
ment under Prof. Montgomery. That
Mrs. Trueblood be employed at $450 per
year to drill the junior and senior
classes. She to give three recitals per
year, one half of the net proceeds go to
the school district. The elocution shall
be compulsory in the junior and senior
classes in the High School for one sem-
ester each. That her recitals shall be
known as the High School Elocution
Recitals.

That Miss AVhedon be appointed in
the place of Miss Grace Taylor, resigned,
as teacher of higher English, Miss Whe-
don's salary to remain as at present.

Miss Nancy C. Purdum to take Miss
Whedon's place at $500 per year.

That Miss Downs be paid $500 for the
ensuing year on account of her long ser-
vice, superior ability and scholarship.

That Miss June Carpenter take Miss
Donaldson's place at $500 per year pro
rata.

That Miss Sarah Ballard be hired as
ward teacher at $300 per year. Miss
Sarah O'Brien as ward teacher at $300
per year. That Miss Mabel Benliam
and Miss Weitbrecht be appointed ca-
dets.

That the secretary notify the cadets
that in accepting their positions as ca-
dets that the board is under no obliga-
tions to employ them as teachers.

These recommendations were all
adopted.

H. B. Dodsley was appointed to take
the school census.

Comittee on buildings and grounds
reported work on buildings as progress-
ing, and recommended that a dwelling
for the janitor to cost $600 or $800 be
erected in the fourth ward. The com-
mittee was instructed to secure plans
foi such a building to cost $800.

Prof. Cooley reported plans for coal
vaults and,other repairs to cost $5,000.
The committee with the addition of
Beal was ordered to secure bids for
these repairs etc.

The basement of high school building
was ordered thoroughly cleaned.

Miss Bower extended her thanks to
the board for the uniform courtesy
shown her during the past year.

The board then adjourned.

Benefit Concert at Hamburg.

On Friday evening, August 30, the
local talent of Hamburg, assisted by
Mr. H. L. Robson, of Lansing, will give
a concert at the M. E. Church. The
first part will be a miscellaneous pro-
gram ; the second part will be the music
of the first act of The Mascot, together
with a few other selections. Proceeds
for the church. The admission price is
within the reach of all, and the moon
will be good. Come and enjoy your-
selves, and help iu good cause while so
doing. Admission price, ten cents.
When? Friday, August 30. WThere?
Hamburg.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Awartf.

^Jartford ^icycles

$60

Elegant in Design

Superior in Workmanship

Strong: and Easy Running:

Hartfords are the sort of bicycle most
makers charge $100 for.

Columbias are far superior to so-called
"specials," for which H2$ or even H<>0 is asked.

It is well to be posted upon the bicycle
price situation.

The great Columbia plant is working for
the rider's benefit, as usual.

100
POPS MFG. CO.

General Offices and Factories,
HARTFORD, Conn.

BRANCH STORES!
Boston, Chicago, San Francisco,
WewYork, Buffalo, Providence.

The Colombia Catalogue, a work
of highest art, telling of and pictur-
ing clearly all the new Columbias
and Ha. cfords, is free from any Col-
umbia Agent, or is mailed for two
a-cent stamps.

•WAGNER & CO.,
Agents for Columbia and Hartford Bicycles. Ann Arbor, Mich.

DO YOU RIDE A VICTOR ?

The grandest outdoor sport is cycling; the best bicycle is a Victor,
made in the largest and finest bicycle plant in the world.

BOSTON.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Makers of Victor Bicycles and Athletic Goods.

NEW YORK.
CHICAGO

DETROIT.

SAN FRANCISCO,
PACIFIC COAST.

I OS ANRFLES. PORTLAND.

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have > ome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
druggist about BACO
CUKO. It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

ng toba ceo with BACO-CURO. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or 3 boxes (SO days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent bt/ mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical <1- M'f'g Co.,

La Crosse, Wit.

Office of THE PIOXEER PRESS COMPANY, C. W. HORXIOK, Supt.,
St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept. 7, 1S94.

Eureka Chemical and MTgCo., Lacrosse, WIs.
Dear Sirs—I have been a tobacco fiend for many years, and during the past two years have

smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-
fected, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at
least. I tried the so-called "Keoly Cure." No-To-Bac." and various other remedies, but
without success, until I aecideiuilly learned of your '"Baco-Curo,'' Throe weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation and today I consider myself completely cured l a m in
n U M U U D D U ^ i l / ^ D S . I l l I ] . I L L a t ^ l M I . . H i l l LJ l i . U I •!< U *JJ. J U k i L L>ll\s\J'\j It1 I_F, I 11 11J*J VV t. l.h»^ l iKU LO'QttV

I commenced using your preparation, and to-day I consular myself completely cured; l a m In
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, wlilcli every Inveterate smoker fully ap-
preciates, has completely left me. 1 consider your "Baco Curo ' simply wonderful, and can
perfect health, an
predates, has con.r.
fully recommend it. Yours truly. C. W. HOKNIOK.

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
Cure Cramps, Colic, Ch©?8ra-

felorbus and all Bowel Complaints.
FRXCE,25c., 5Oc, and $1.00 A BOTTLE.



PERSONALS.

7J. B. l>e has returned from
Bay View.

Mi* Mary Vogel has gone to
Pleasant Lake to spend a few weeks.
" Dr- "W. J. Herdman has returned
irom his business trip to N. Carolina.

Prof. E. N. Bi'.bie expects to spend
the winter in Germany studying mu-
tate:

George R. Kely has returned from
Ms viacatioin spent at his old home in
Canada.

D. A. IHm&er amd family have re-
turned fnomj their extended stay a t
Bay View.

Miiiss Emily Purfield has leturned
from her extended vteit with friends
In Canada.

B- A Iyynvain has rented a house
o,n EL Liberty St., and will soon i e-
unlove to it.

Miss LOlte Mae VoilaawJ lias return-
ed from a several day's visit with
frfcnds in Saline.

Pw»f. F. M. Taylor, wife and daugh-
ter Margaret returned home Hiurs-
day from Petotskej •

The Misses I/utz, of 8. Second St.,
are ea*ertatofcng Mteees Anna and E.m-
Jna Graff, of Chicago.

Chauncey Orcutt is spending a con-
pie of w^etos wStft hiifi dsunghtor, Mrs.
Thompson, uf Toledo.

o' of Mn-
has gone to tthe Lake Superior re-

gion for a Blyort vacation.
The Reaorter notes among '-he lat-

est arrivals at Ohnrlevoix, Mrs. C.
s. Milieu and son Clinton.

Mail-, who has been TiS-
tting at heir bonne in (u-inl Oedge,
has returned toi Ann Arbor.

Mi-.- (1 in' utine, Shirley hiae return-
ed Irom a. five weeks visit at Jack-
son, with friends and relatives.

Dr- C. E. Burehffeld. Of Rt. Joseph,
is visiting hte parents. Mr. and Mrs.
\X. G. Buirchfield, o.f Miller ave.

Mrs- C. C. Wanner accompanied her
husband as far as Niagara Falls,
where she will visit foir a time.

Mrs. Smith Motley, of Thompson
,-!.. has returned from her summer
vacation a t the northern resorts.

Mi-s Bessie B. Robertson and Mrs.
Emma "Wyckoff are a t Peitoskey to
epend the remainder of the season.

Mi- Al'te Russell went to Saglaaw
e s., "Wednesday to> remain a few
weeks, the guest of Mrs. Will Ban-
ooteber.

Mrs. James NelliS and som Bennie,
of W- Liberty St., went to Detroit
Thursday n. m. for an extended visit
with relatives.

Mi>s Bertha. Mil's who has been
visiting her sister Mrs. L. D. Carr,
for two months, has returned to her
home in Illinois.

Mies M>ay Allison who has l>een
\'is-t ins' her aunt, Mrs. W. F. Stimson,
left on Friday foir her home in In-
dia napolis, Ind.

Fred McOmber has gone t o Ish-
prmikug foir a two weeks' vacation,
which he will *p«id in company with
Dr. Carl Wardein.

Mrs. George L. Moore and brother
Gwrge C. Hawaii, have gone to De-
troit, Huroinia. Beach, Port Huron,
etc., for an outing.

Bobert aturktaan lias gone to
Grand Rapids, from where he will
go 'to Grand Haven and from themee
by boat to Chicago.

Hrs. C. E. Bond has rented Mrs.
Morrife' house on the corner of Jeffer-
son and TJw><mp.son sts., for two years
and is moving into it to-day.

Dr. and Mrs. J. X. Martin have re-
tunned hoime from their trip to the
Georgian bay and the islands there-
in." The Dr. fe loaded with fish stov-

Mrs. John E. Travis and son DeHull,
went to K a lam a ?.<><> Tlnr.'.-day to
attend the funeral of Mrs. Travis'
steter-in-law who died recently in
California.

Prof '"W. K. Clement >and wife start
from Brandon, Vermont, the -Oth,
for A.nn Arboiri. They will have to
enter oin tftieir duties at Idaho State
tnnirarsity about tho middle of Sep-
tetmbei-.

IniStructor E. A. Lyman and wife
left a lew days fAnce for a visit
to frieinds in Kansas. They will al-
so vfeft awhiie in Ohio and do no*
expect to return ^ill the last of
September.
^'George Phillips, who has been vis-
iting fate brother Robert of the State
Hrtvings iBank, returned home this
morning (to IxmisviUe, Ky. Mr. Phil-
lips is in the auditor's office of the

Mles lizzie IXehl is at Put-in-Bay
(or a tune.

J. B. Sanmclers and family have gone
to Base Lake.

Mrs. iG. "W. Sweet is visiting in
Fmd'.ay, Ohio.

Dr. A. K. Hale has taken rooms at
47 E. Liberty St.

E. H. Humphreys has gone to Mack-
inac park foir two weeks.

Mire. Dr. Tyler has returned from
I er visit at Crystal !Lake.

Dr. T,ou,is P. Hall has game to S&ult
Ste. Marie for an outtag.

Mr-. P. I>. P«g», of Chicago is vis-
it in- her former home here.

Mrs. .T. M. Stafford and family have
returned from their visit in Ohio.

Emil RLchter Is in his place again
at the Eberbach Chemical Co's store.

Mail Carrier Walter Gabrelski, of
Detroit, 'was to <** city over Sunday.

Winnie IlelMiy and Gladys Smith
-n:lY\, gv i • bo Zufcey I-ake for a few
days

M; -. C. A. Maynard accompanu'd by
,liildreu is visiting her parents in

I.; in sing.
Mr.4. A. I>athrop of E. Ann St., has

returned (from her summer's stay in
usin.

Mis Helen C. Whitney, of S. 12th
baa returned from her extended visit
in Detroit.

Albeit West, of the fire department
is ofi on ;L ten day's vacation. He
Is in Jackson now.

Mtee Alice Porter, of E. Ann St.,
returned Saturday evening from her

na Falls trip-
Hugh Bradley of Owosso, who has

been visiting Mends in this vijiwity,
has leiurned home-

Miss Frances Flour of Detroit, is
the guest for the week of Miss Mag-
gie 'Ryan of lieake* et.

Fred. Bower of Greem Oak, is in
the city visiting at Geo S. Vandawar-
toer'.s on N. Ingialls st.

Mrs. J. M. Hmooite aind son Ernest,
luave retunned froim a visit with
friends in Lapeer county .

Major eteTenis and family of N. In-
galls et., have retUirned from an ex-
tended Bbay at Wliitmore Lake.

Mrs. Thoe. J. ICeech of E. Cniver-
sivy are., has returned from a visit
wi'bh fiiends in New Yoirk state.

MdBB (Emma Fiecher, of W. l^irst
St.. veturaed yesterday from her vis-
it to Grand Kapids and Marshall.

Miss Sophia Schneider resumed her
<lntbs at Schairer & Milieu's this
morning afber a Five weeks vacation.

Mr.-. A. A. Beach of Cincinnati, O.,
stopped in the city last night on her
way to vfeit friends at Whitmore lake.

George Muma was up from Detroit
over Sunday, visitinig his parents Mr.
-and 'Mrs'. Chas. A. Muma, of E. Huron
Street'.

Mrei. Amy L. Taylor, of Chicago,
mother of LI. D. Taylor, formerly of
this city, is visiting Judge X. W.
Clheever and family.

Will Fischer (having returned from
his vacation spent in Wisconsin, has
gone to Battle Creek to take charge
of W., R. & R's store there.

Mirs. iM. C. Graham and daughter
Florence, of this city, have been
guests of Matt D. Bkwser, and fam-
ily, of Mamichester, for a few days'.

Robert 'Buck has returned from Val-
paraiso, where hi' ha< been taking X
f-ivnimcr course. He intends going
to Ann Arbor this fall.—St. John's

Will Dwyer i-i visitjiig friends in
Jackson.

Johm Srhmid of W. Huron st., is
i'a Omaiha.

M-s Xd ie K. Alien is home f:om
St. C'ai- Flats.

Joilm 'M. GTCBB, of .Saline, was in
the • l;y last ntght.

Mrs. i\y. D. Hiarrimaa is visiting her
daughter dn Battle Creek.

O<-o-\a-e Ftrey, of Salem, was In the
city on business yesterday.

Prof. John O. Rce>d is spending a
few weeks at (ira.nd Rapid*.

D '. Lara way of Emery, \iisited Ji.eh-
ua Palmer and family Sunday.

Miss Et ta Murray has returned from
tier vdisilt to friends In Detroit.

EL W. Edinniinds htafi returned from
his years nb.sence a t Toronto.

Mrs. L. H. Clement is home from
a pleasant visit at Whitmore Lake.

GeO'iige Kyer anil Harry BanfieM
A\iie led to Detroit and back Sunday.

Roy MeClure and wife have return-
ed Froim their OUfting at Whitmo;e
Lake.

Dr. Guy L. Kiefe-r and wife frpent
Suinday with Dr. E. A. Clarke and
wife.

Mrs. Jemnie Vcorheai? came home
last night from a Short visit in P y-
inouth.

Mr.-., i>o])!iia Hjiring retui'ned home
,\ :-!(•: day irom a summer's stay tn

Dr. Bert Whians. dent '01, of Grand
: :-. . p ml S'linday with friends in
' ity.

Mrs. <'. A. Piafcera left yesterday for
•' u!g. Pa., to be ab-

sent some time.

George ILekarnard lias returned from
a two weeks' business trip to Clare
and Mt. Pleasant.

Fraink Condon left Saturday for
Hancock land vicinity foir thy remain-
der of the summer.

R. E. Jolly and wife returned Sat-
urday from a visit to relatives in
Deerfield and Dundee.

Frank Woodruff and wife, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with his par-
ents v>n the Geddes road.

Mr®. George Wahr and daughter
returned Thursday from their trip
to eastern summer resorts.

lte\. A. B. Storms, pastor of the
Cass avie. M. E. clvuirch, Detroit, spent
Sunday with frtends in this city.

Prof, and Mrs. L. A. Rhoades and
daughters are guests of their fath-
er. J'Oiliiii K. Mineir on E. Liberty .-t.

Mrei C. Roehm, of Chicago, accom-
paaiied by her daughter Minnie, are
visiting their old home for a few
aaya.

Mrs. Konman Camp and chUdren
went to Hillsdale Thursday to re-

a couple of weeks with her par-

II, H. LuAck of Chelsea, was in town
on 1:u-inieKs yesterday.

Ca'-l Phi l'ps, left this morning for
a four weeks,' stay at Crystal Lake.

L. Kirschbaum and son, of Omaha,
Neb., are visiting friends in the city.

Alderman Maynard went to Lan-
• :nLi- 'Monday where his family are
\ i i tjngl

Joshua Palmer and family went to
V.'iitmore Lake Monday to spend
a week.

Mrw. (Fred P.errymam leaves for Chi-
..i".< to-day Ho Aisit frineds for
a time..

Robert -Hutw1. left lnsl ni<j;ht for
Detroit, where he has permanent em-
]i'<iymeet.

L. K5. Sti>^ of Whit move Lake,
si arts Uor Denver, Co'lo., the last of
the Imointh.

Him Hat tie Priichard. of Louis-
i '<> K-. is visiting Rev. T. W. Young

BUKI family.

Mrs. 'Ml'-aru!'! 1 n 'i's <i Wa -hte-
majv ave., lias g-oine north for a few
\\ rrk~' OUt tag!.

MiTB. E. 1'.. Xorrfe and children vvemt
I o Whitmoirc Lake this morning to be

1 .1 wo weeks.

J. C. "\\'a.!(s, who lias beso visiting
i Es raan Ii n b«ri. im i lyra -n-e. N. Y.,

ebuiHDied home.

D.-. Fraink Vandawarker ana iam-
i'y w m : t o Znikey Lake this morning
for a tan day's ouiiin1;'.

Miss ,l[.;imie M. Herey of Soh&irer &
Mil'u n's started on a four week's va-
catlon Monday mornlns

Mr (vnl Mrs. E. B. Hall ieft yes-
terday for Goorigia-n Bay and the
'Sor," lor ft week's tiripk

Miss Carrie Buck, of Washtenaw
ave.. left for H.Ulsd'ale Moiaday a. m.
to be absenit a few days.

Joiiin R. Foster w to has been in
Ann Ai'bOT for the suiininer, lias re-
tui'ned home to Newberry.

MTB. W. W. Bennam and daughter
Winifred, iiave returned from their
visit witih frlende im Troy Ohio.

P, H. C. Reynolds, of Bangor, Me.,
presidienft of the Anm Arbor St. Rail-
way Co., arrived in town Monday.

W. K. Childs will not be in IKS
office any more utntil about the 28th
inist. Is going to take a vacation.

D. F. Ki'hai"er left ton- New York
Monday a. m. on a tour of two weeks
aniii'iig the business houses oft hat
city.

Williaim Salyer and wife, and Chas.
R. dillils and sister, return 'd yester-
day from a short oiBttog at Whitmore

THE SUMMER SEASON
Is drawing to a close and

Can be looked for at Our Store. '.We don't how-
ever carry Cheap and trashy garments, such as
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Suits, but make a spec-
ialty of finer grades^running from

$10.00 TO $20.00.
All these fine suits are now cut in price, giving you the choicest

outfits at a price which you are perfectly willing to pay at this time of
(he year.

That Straw Hat looks a little out of place for dress and we would
suggest one of our

New Fall Derbies or Flanges.
They have just arrived ftom the Bast.

S. MAIN STREET.

Thirteen
More Days

-OF THE-

INVENTORY SALE.
JACOBS & ALLMAND,

Dealers in Fine Shoes,

Washington Block, Washington Street,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

& Nashville R. R.
Mrs. Havnn, widow of the late Bish-

op Fii-astus o. Haven, of TJrbana, 111.,
is ft he guest of her d aught er-ia-law,
Mrs. Alice L. Haven, to* a few weeks,

i Haven was president of the
University here for a number of
years. ,

J. H. Mays, of Elizabeth st., has re-
; from a five week* trip to

He will take a post grad-
uate course in the law department
next year. He was accompanied by

other Thomas Mays, who will
enter tQie University next year.

Rev. George Aemrar who has been
(• missionary in the northern part
of the state for the past few years,
1-ut whose family have resided in Anr
Arlior, has accepted a call Irom the
Hillsdalc parish and is noon to ve-
n.ove with his family thsroio. The
piopie of Hillsdale are ,o be congrat-
iiJated, for he- is a very lim man and
bus a very fine family who would be
a valuable acquisition to any i.owu.
~X. "W. Gasser bad© t?ood bye to liis

many Ann Arboir friends Thursday,
nind with liis family left on the even-
ing 'train foe their future home in
Cleveland, O. Mr. Gasser regretted
|to leave Ann Arboir. It has oeen ft
pleasant home, and he has been sur-
rounded with congenial associates,
but ho regrets the necessity of leav-
ing tno more than do his friends who
.•will hereafter bo deprived of his gen-
ial amd pleasant society. TV'e com-
mend him to the good people where
Jue goes, amd bespeak for him their
kind officer He is one of the sort
however, who will never iack for
friends, wherever lie may locate, and
will fooai draw about him a circle
of admirers. Success to him and
Ms famHy, is the wish of the Courier.

Frank Yo'tt lias returned from his
vacation spent at Midland and has
ir-uiued rwork at Mummery's drug
store.
- J. "W. Hayley, of Jackson, was im

t.TIe. city over Sunday, accompanied
by liLs wife, who will remain here
diuringt; he weeK.

Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Pearson, of AVest
Milton, O., were in the city to spend
Sunday with their son Alvick A. Pear-
son, of the Courier.

f>r~ G. B. Frotihiirnghaim, of Detroit,
who foinnerly held Dr. Carrow's po-
sition in the U. of M., was calling
OKI friends here Friday last'.

Ed. I. Taylor, of the P. 0. froce,
startied orj a vacation Monday. In
company with MTB. Taylor he will
viiisit Fra.nkfon-t and tJie northern re-
sort®.

Prof. G. Campbell, D. D., of Dart-
mouth college New Hampshire, where
he holds the chair of mental and mor-
al philosophy, arrived in the city
Friday, and is Hie guest of hia
brotlver Robert Campbell. He L̂  on
his "way home from the Denver con-
vantdion, nnd a trip t hrough the
west.

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured hy these

IAttle Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.

Rev. FT. Kelly left Monday for
a vacation of ten days. He goes
dow,n Ithe Ht. Lawrence to Quebec,
Montreal, etc.

Mi's. Grove Ray and baby went to
her old horn© in Com-ord. Jackson Co.
Saturday, for a coupite of week's stay
with ihier parantis.

M&s Lisla Van Valkenburg and Miss
Mabel VainKleet went to Flint Mon-
day a. m. on their Sricycles to siend a.
few weeks wilth friends.

Milss AVJnifred L. Clark went to
Zukey Lake th.iis mionning to stay a
few days wit-h tuer cousin, who is
at the Keystone club lwuse.

Mlrsl. N. H. Drake went to Detroit
yisterday to meet her daughter
Matrie, aaud thev \̂ i!' remain in that
city foir tlie balance of the week.

Mirs. G. W. Fdsher and daughter, of
Louisville, Ky., who have been the
guests of lien: T. W. Young and fam-
ily tor Boinie time, have returned home.

Justice Gibson left Monday for
a trip to southern Ohio, He will
be absemlt about a week, and it is
rumored that he lnltends to bring back
a bride.

"Misses 'Fannte, Minnie and Elia A.
Gardner, Lucy Shadford, Dolly Smith
abd Geon-ge H. Birown spent Sunday
with Mr. and" Mrs. Garlingliou.se at
Zulciey Lake.

M.iss Amelia McLaren leaves to-mor-
row monmiiing for Iiua-onia Beach
wherf whe will be tne ignest of Dr. D
1 a Feits and famiily for a couple ol
v. iM'lc.s oir miore-

Dr. and Mre. Don 0. Root, of Wfl-
Us, "were in town yesterday, visiting
their farther Dr. W. W. Nichols. The
Dr. As meeting with excellent success
Jn his profession a t Willis.

Pi-of. A. D. Chisihoilim, of Newberry
who has been In Ann Arbor as in
structO'i- in the summer Normal Schoo
returned home yesterday. His fichoo
dnitdies thei-e eo.mmence Sept. 1st.

Mrs. W. F. etimison, con
and 'daugaiter T êda, have gone to
Hastings to visit Mrs. R's parents
They will go to Grand Rapids and
Gumn Lalce before returning home

Snmuel Osborn, who has been
spending the summer here, has gon
66 his old home in Sharon to visit
his parents. Ho will hold the chair
of sciences at Manisteo the coming
year.

The Courier
and the

New York Tribune

for about the

Price of One Paper.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

THE OLDEST FU MINE HOUSE IN THE CITY,
ALWAYS THE LATEST AND BEST STYLES OF THE LARGEST

MANUFACTORIES IN THE COUNTRY ON HAND.

I can offer you a splendid line of Bedroom, Parlor, Library, Dining-

room, and Office Furniture at exceedingly low prices.

A full assortment of the newest and choicest patterns in Chenile, Silk,

Derby Satin and Tapestry Curtains. In Lace : Irish point, Swiss, Tambour,

Brussels and Nottingham.

A large line of Rugs, Art squares, Linoleums and Oilcloths. I sell

by samples 0. W. Richardson & Co's Superlative Carpets; the largest ex

elusive jobbers of cut carpets in the world. They cut hundreds of patterns

to match without waste, which is a saving from two to fifteen cents per

yard on nearly every carpet.

When ready to furnish your homes it
will pay you to come and look over my
stock. Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER,
[523 Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts.

Ele-vator.



300 SUITS 300
PURCHASED AT OUR OWN PRICE

The success of our recent sale enabled us to again go into the market and b«y
at our own figures THREE HUNDRED SUITS which are now on sale.

Suits sold for $5.00 worth $7.00 and $8.00. Suits sold for $7.00 and 7.50 (all
wool) worth $10.00 and $12.00, and

FINE ALL WOOL SUITS $10.00

That would be good value at $15.00. This is an opportunity not to be over-
looked and anyone looking for a suit at a less price than than can be found else-
where should attend this the

GREATEST SALE OF ALL SALES

WA>HAA$,
The Ann Arbor Courier.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, .895.

FRIENDS OP THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

F
WANT COLUMN.

OR SALE.—Two Jersey Cows; one a new
milch. B. N. Smith, Pittsfield, S9

A GENTS WANTED.—Old established fac-
J \ . tory replacing travellers, with local sales-
men, reputable men can secure uncovered
ground. One agent has averaged $350 per
month for two years. P. O . 1871, New York.

F)R SALE—Good family phaeton cheap if
sold at once. Enquire of D. F. Schairer,

Ann Arbor Mfeh.

Mar; had a little ring—
'Twarf given her by her beau—

And everywhere that Mary went
That ring was sure to go.

She took the ring with her one day,
Off to the seashore, where

She might displav it to the girls,
Who were all clustered there.

And when the girls all saw that ring.
They made a great ado,

Exclaiming with one voice, 'Has it
Just got around to you?"

"piRRSSMAKINGby day or at home—mak-
JL/ ing over dresses of all descriptions.
French Livington system—address E. W. P.
O. Box 1403, or call at 7 S. Brown St., Ann
Arbor.

OOD AGENTS to canvass for Picturesque
' Detroit and Environt. There is money

i f M L C , 47 N.
8

G_ Detoi t a E
in it; address or inquire of M. L. Cone
4th Ave., Ann Arbor. 8

TvEAD-Augustine Sage—who had just
1 / rented Clark Bros, farm of 233 acres,

hence we want to rent it. A.M. Clark, Ann
Arbor. A. F. Clark, Saline.

WANTED—An energetic yomig man or
woman to sell dress goods to private In-

dividuals in this locality. Good opportunity
for bright persevering party. Address giv-
ing full particulars. New York Dress Goods
Co. 115 Worth St., New York Citv.

FOR SALE—Very cheap, or would exchange
in part for city property. Long time

given; 200 acre farm. w . B. Collins, P. O.
•Gregory.

FOR SALE.—Jersey Bull. First prize, Mich-
igan State Fair. Address J. F. Avery, Sa-

ine, Mich.

Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc.. inserted one week in daily
or three weeks in weekly edition for 2 5 cents.
Situations wanted, free.

FARM FOR SALE.—The Bullock or Ever-
ette farm, in Salem township. Plenty of

well-water, timber, and land in splendid
condition. Scbooi and church, one mile; R.
R. and P. O., two miles; Ann Arbor, twelve
miles. Good neighborhood. Andrew E. Gib
son, No. 10 Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

FOR SALTS—Farms in the townships of Su-
perior, Northfleld, Dexter and Sharon.

Will sell at low prices and on easy terms of
payment. For particulars, enquire of H. M.
Woods, No. 88 S. Main street, Ann Arbor.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For house
and lot, in the city of Ann Arbor, 40-

acre farm in the township of Lodi; good
building, 2 good wells and 2 cisterns, 4 acres
timber. Address W. OSINS. box 1561, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

LOCAL.
Laughing Life cries at the feast-
Craving Death cries at the door—
"Fish or fowl, or fatted beast?"
'•Come with me, thy feast is o'er "
"Wreathe the violets," "Watch them fade.'
"I am sunlight," "I am shade."
"I am the sun-burning west."
"Come with me, for I am best."

—Christina Rossetti.

A fban dollar 'bill floes not rattle in
your pocket "but two mickles do, and
In like anianuer the man with two
grains of sense makes mere noise than
one with a head full of brain--

A mew compilation of the game and
fish laws ©4 Michigan, has 'been issued.
Thiey are mot only complete, tvut are
arranged im splendid Bttiape with mar-
ginal notes, and a canilprehensive gen-
eral index.

Air. Jesse Ortoti who was a grad-
uate of Hh© city high school, a,nd also
a Haeacine-r "here, was married1 to Miss
Helen Fuller, of Lockport, K. Y., July
25th.. Mr. and Mrs. Orion will make
•fchielr Ihomie In Ann Arbor.—Coldwater
Ckmirlier.

©rT B. B. Pope, formerly of Ann
Arbor, is now at Bay View, and on
SuiUiday last took the hour assigned
t o Chaplain McCabe, who was de-
layed by train, and could not reach.
•there. The Resorter is warm in
praise of Dr. Pope's impromptu ad-
Cress.

Toledo (newspaper men appear to
have been accorded privileges and
given news that Ann Arbor newspa-
per man -were emphatically denied.
Just why that should be so is as
(much of a mystery aa is the person
•who Ml < over the head with
a sandbag and killed him.

Commencing with Friday last the tax
rolls of sewer districts Nos. 3 and 4—
Hill and Huron sts., are at the Treas-
urer's office. The Hill st. rate is $36.18
per thousand dollars. Huron st. $15.-
65 per thousand. All sewer taxes on
these rolls draw interest at 5% from
the 1st day of August 1895 until paid.

Annual school meeting occurs on
Monday, Sept. 2d, this year.

TV. W. AVadlhanus has purchased Joe
Williams 'house on Thompson st.

The prospects' for the School of Mu-

sic increase with almost every mail.

Garfield omce Baid, "II fctoe power
to do Jiaird work is not talent, it is
the best possible substitute ior it."

Chas, H. Jones qas decided to gvie up
his draying business and will run a
buss line.—Register. Charlie thinks he
would not prove a success in the "buss
line." He is too bashful.

The opiimiotn. of Detective Baker of

Detroit an the death of Clancy, that

it resulted from "natural causes," is

ain easy "way for the detectives and

ottluer officials to dispose of it, to say

the least.

Supertotendent of poor Hawley

passed an aged woman, named Anna

Hiainahan, to Ann Arbor, to-day.—

Jackson Daily Citizen. Thanks, aw-

fully. Ann Arbor will probably re-

turn the compliment shortly.

The Chief of Police received a letter
from Mrs. H. Edges, of Kansas City,
Mo., this morning, who thinks that the
young fellow here who thinks he is a
train of cars is her son, who has been
absent from her several weeks. The
description does not tally very closely.

Good semis© :• "If you have frequent
fainting upiel's, accompanied by chills,
criamipls, buaions, chilblains, epilepsy;
or1 jaundice, it is 'a feign, you are not
•well, but liable to die any minute.
Pay your isubscripltlon a Fear in ad^
•vance, and ttaus make yourself solid
for 5T good obitmairy notice."

It is too exaggeration to say that

Pawnee Bill's Historical "Wild West

and Grand Mexican Hippodrome,

which exhibited in Scraaton yester-

day, was decidedly the best perform-

ance igiven hero far many years, with-

out any exception. The performance

was fully up to what they had prom-

feed, and gave universal satisfaction.

—Scromton (Pa.) Eagle.

Whilie in northern Michigan n few
weeks ago, the writer was shown an
order seat to a, "supply house for la
quantity of merchandise for use at a
fishing (station up the "North Shore''
of Lake Superior. Among other
tKunsiinig items was one for "a pair
of 7 1-2 shoes for a widow with, a
large leg."—Hdllsdale Democrat. That
is nothing to make game of.

Keep ki tniud the fact that the time
of our fair is not very far away, and
that 1lt is necessary we put forth
considerable effort 'to contribute what
we cam toward its rvuecess this fall.
A great deal depends upon, united
effort, but much more depends upon
individual effort, for you know when
we decide to do a. thing ourselves it
is much more likely to be done than if
we depend on others to assist us in
the diaiing. We should like to see the
school ehiUdiren prepare their part es-
pecially well.

Near the little town of Ovid, this
state, lives a man who had a well that
needed cleaning badly but, fearing the
treacherous quicksand at the bottom, he
was afraid to undertake it. He had a
"great head," nevertheless. He hung
his coat on a post near the well and
went into hiding for a few clays. His
neighbors, missing him and finding his
coat near the well, surmised that he
had sunk beneath the quicksands, so
they worked with a will to find his dead
body. After the well had been thor-
oughly cleaned out in their efforts to
find his body the scoundrel suddenly
came back.

Oh, girls, with this new woman craze.
Gone past all bounds of reason.

We tremble when we think about
The future football season.

—Wasnington Star.

Inisifcructo>r T. W. Hughes will soon

open a real estate and law office

on State st.

Arbor Tetat, K. O. T. M. are arrang-
ing to give an excursion to Detroit
on Labor Day, Sep* .2.

Sheriff Judson took young Rogers,
who imagines himself a train of cars, to
the asylum at Poutiac Saturday.

James Blunt, lit '94, has accepted
the chiair of Manual Training in a
college at Pueblo, Colorado, at a
salary of $1,100. He left Thurs-
day for that place via the lakes.

Eugeue Helber says that he will start
his fifteen mouths old trotter, Jennie
Flashlight against a field of eighteen
horses at at the Tecumseh Trotting Mat-
inee, on Saturday of next week. Prob-
ably the first yearliDg that has ever
been started against a field in Michigan
before.

Having (the main University build-

ing oil their Boston exchange badge,

the Knights Templar believe t hat they

will (have a good ad. for the Univer-

sity, which the people down east

never appear to know anything

about. These badges cost the Corn-

nuuidery about $300.

Win. C. Sprague, author and pub-
H-lier of "An Abridgement of Black-
stone," and founder and president of
Spraigue's •Correspondence School of
Law, Detroit, and also publisher of
the Collector and Commercial Law-
yer, anil who has many friends here
in this city, was unanimously elected
president of the Commercial Law
League, a t its Session in Detroit yes-
terday.

An Ohio court has decided that a
mileage ticket om a railroad is good
un'til it is used up, and that it doesn't
m/ake any difference whether It is
used by Wie owe Whose tome is on it
or ino*. That Sis a decision in the in-
terest of common honesty and jus-
tice. The railroads have for years
enforced a rule in regard to these
•tickets that was not honest. They
cheated people out of (m'5ney paid
in advance, and then if a poor devil
was caught stealing a ride on a
freight, train because he was too poor
to pay, he would be put im jail, unless
very fleet of foot. It certainly is
not right for a man to steal .a ride
even of flie is poor, neither is it right
ior the railroad companies by sharp
practice to cheat people out of what
they have paid for.

It ds expected that the new compul-
sory sclhool law will greatly increase
the attendance at the public schools
of the state. Under it the parents
will have little to say about the
schooling of their children. The tru-
ant officer, whose appointment is ob-
ligato'i-y upon the school board, is
obldiged to arrest all i.-hildren between
tfoe ages of 7 and 16 years of age who
•ulo ndt attend school and take them
before a justice of the peace, who
•is obliged to fne '.hem not less than
$5 or more itlnaa $50, or imprison-
ment ranging from two to sixty
days. The attendance at school shall
also be consecutive and where sick-
ness is urged as an excuse, the .school
board may sand a "physician to ascer-
tain the truth by examination. Mich-
iiiu'i youngsters have got to be edu-
cated, whether or no they want it.

The money orders designed some
months ago are gradually coming in-
to use, though Postmaster Beakes
lias a supply of the old ones on hand
that will last for a couple of months
yet, Ttadia is not the time of year
for Ann Arbor to use many. The
now blanks are in the form of a blank
draft, «,nd if one were mixed up with
a lot of drafts it would hardly be
distinguished by any one who had
not seen St. The printing is dlone Ly
lithography ani-d the ink used is a
sea green shadia The effect is ar-
tistic tind pleasing, and altogether
the form and appearance of the new
bla<nk are BUCII as to make the recipi-
ent feel more thain ever as if he had
a good rthing. The old scheme of
notched iv.uimera.ls at the left end is
retained, as it has proven a great
convenience and a safe guard.

He walked the stream the livelong day,
With rod and reel and fly.

And then went home and reveled in
One long, luxuriant lie

How's This!

We offer one hundred dollars reward
or any case of Catarrh that cannot be

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHEENEY & CO., Props,

Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F. J.

Jheney for the last 15 years, and be-
ieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
ible to carry out any obligations made
jy their firm.

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, 0.
WALDING, KINXAN & MARVIN-,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-

y, acting directly upon the blood and
nucous surfaces of the system. Price,
75c, per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.

St Tho-mas' school reopens on
Sept. 9th.

The Baptist Sunday School wil

have a picnic this week Friday at

Geddes.

Actling Chief of Pouce<to'lins took

Frederick Hyde to. the asylum at

Po'iiUac Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bmil Ealir buried their
infant daughter this morning, it hav-
ing died yesterday.

Messrs. Sweet and Snyder broke

ground this morning for tine new heat-

ing plant at tine high school building

"It looks as if we could commence
picking peaches in about a week,'
snid Dr. W. W. Niohoils this morn-
ing.

0. M. Martin has bought the proper
ty at the north of Robison's Livery
Stables, having 22 feet frontage on
Fourth avenue.

Father Kelly has arranged to take
a Bho'rt vacatioin from parochial du-
ties. Father Dwyer takes his place
beginning Sunday.

It is expected that over six hundred

visitors from out of town will be here

Sept. 10-17 ia attendance at the De-

troit Conference of the M. E. church

which meets here at that date.

The twheel Stolen from Gilbert Per-

riue during the encampment at Is-

land Lake has been, found at Owosso1.

The yoviing fellow in whose posses-

sion it is claims to (have foimd it.

The Tribune Friday a. m. had a

first-class picture of old "Doc" Neagle

Bmd his bell. Any i.tudent who has

ever attended the medical department

would mot meed to have it labeled.

David Rinsey has purchased of Mrs
E. Roehm of Chicago, the store No. 10
E. Washington st., now occupied by
Mrs. Morton as a millinery store, for
$4,350. The transfer was made through
the agency of F. Pistorious.

Word was received a day or two ago
from his friends at Troy, N. Y., askin
for Win. Maloney, who had been con-
fined at the jail for safe keeping. The
authorities here have forwarded him on
the way toward his home in New York

Our 1,800 trail roads carried last

year about 000,000,000 passengers,

which taueains that if every passenger

had beea a different person, half

the entire population of the globe

would have traveled over our lines.

^Mion do not make their homes un-

happy "because they have genius, but

boeiuise (they havenot enough genius.

A mind and sentiments of a higher

order would render them capable of

seeing and feeling all the beauty of

domestic tties.—Wordsworths.

'0. SI. Martin expects Mhortly
erect a three-sto.ry brick building on
his (recently purchased property be-
tween Waishington and Liberty Bts.
He nvill visit several leading iinder-
•taking \establAsihments in the east dur-
tfhe next few weeks, looking up de-
sirable plains.

I wouildina gie Wie liintie's song, sae
merry om the broomy lea, for all the
harps that ever rang in all the halls
of nuiirDstreleie; mair dear to me,
where bush OT breer amang the path-
less heatther gro'ws, the liintie's wild
sweet inote to hear, as on the ev'nin
breeze it flows.—Burins.

The 'directors of the Ann Arbor Or-
gan Company met Friday eve., and
opened bids for the construction of
their new factory building. The
building committee was authorized
to leinter into contracts with Charles
Saur for the carpenter work and with
Charles Tessmer for the brick work.

Walter Tootp who has the bakery

a* the rear of O. H. Cady's State Bt,

grocery, Sias arranged to open a gro-

cery fctore in the room now occupied

by R. E. Jolly. The latter lias rent-

oil (the fine room in the Snger block

now o-ccupied by Hazelwood's billiard

parlors. Hazelwood is going out

of busmiess.

little tbrown Seed, 0 little brown

brother, what kind of n flower will

you. be ? I'll be a poppy, all white

like any mother; do be a poppy

like me! Whlat ? You're a sun-

flower—how I Fhall taiiss you when

you've Igrowa golden and high. But

I i<hall Koiad1 all the bees up to ktes

you ! Little bro>wn brother, good-

bye.—Anon.

Some of our citizens who have fruit
have decided to take advantage ol
the new law and will prosecute boys
or any person, caught taking fruit
from their premises. Heretofore
nothing has been done—although they
have lactually known, who took the
fruit—because they dlki not like to
"have a boy arrested or cau.se anyone
trouble, but the new law was passed
expressly to protect people who hiave
ijravdeinis or fruit fawnis and if possible
a stop will be pult to the annoyance
of petty thefts.—Manchester Enter-

Anil wo understand that the
same as true here m Ann Arbor, so
boys, you better "look a leedle oudt."

PANTS
Is what we are going to sell you this week.

V.TWO HUNDRED FAIRS_^

Medium and light weight, none of the lot you could not
wear the year around.

The price we make is $2.50. If you need pants for Fall
wear buy them when we are offering you a bargain. When
we say BARGAIN we mean it.

-.
"AKBVt; SEEDS."
Tins wonaertul remedy
k Memory Los f B i

V K e u i Tins wonaertul remedy
guaranteed to js.sucu us Weak Memory, Loss of Brain
Power, Heaimci. . . L'jat Manhood,Nightly Emissions, Nervous-
ness.allQraii; rin trenerativeOrgans of either sexcaused

a \vrit( , oe lo cure or refund the monev. Sold b 7 all
KKists. AskforH, t.-K nootbPr. Write for free Medical Book ser.t sealed

in plain wrapper. Ai iius' K El iVESEKU CO., Masonic Teuiple, CHICAGO.
Kor sale in Ann Arbor. Mich.. I v H. J. EKOWN. Druegist-

Wm. Illi its Tmildinig a brick barn on
tlie alley to the rear of his store on
E. Wlashingtoin st.

John iHoUingshead and wife leave

{or ilorilll, Kansas, Thursday morn-

ing iBe expects to go into business

there •with, his brother.

Rev. Dr. C. M. Col>e!-iii will occupy

the pulpit of the M. E. church -Sun-

dtiy morning, and in "the evening will

preach at the I1 -• - vtcrian church.

The 'Woman's Christian Temperance

Union, hold their next regular meet-

ing Thursday afternoon, at 3 o'clock

in Ithe parlors of the Presbyterian

church. , \

Herbert O. "Wllcox aind Anna Hyatt

who were married at Fenton on

Wednesday of last week, will reside in

Ann Arbor until Mr. W. completes his

education.

At the same time that Frank Park-

er builds life two etoires on E. "Wash-

ington efc., if,-. Suilwou-th, the own-

er o{ tlhe lotis adjoining, wi 1 also orect

two stores. Bach block will be of

three stories.

Arthur Sweet asks the city to pay

him $2,507.15 for injuries received

by being buried in the Packard street

sewer Just for a little while. He ovi-

dontly did not enjoy the attempt to

bury him alive.

Geoirge Wahr is a crank on lead

pencils. The laitest is a triangle pen-

cil, item Inches in length and about

three-quarters oi am inch on the sides

of fche angle. They are made !>y the

Graphite Company, of American lead,

American wood 'and American

workmanship, and ar ea little ahead

of 'tine imported article. Try one.

This itiem was written with one, and

this taanuscript can't be beat.

Pawnee 'Bill's Combined Shows,
Historical Wild West and Grand Mex-
ican Hippodrome is without any ex-
ceptions, die. best we have seen for
many yearsi. It is a pleasing and
refined entertainment". At the af-
ternoon performance, their vast can-
vas enclosed park was packed, and
in the .evening hundreds were unable
to obtain admission—Harrisburg,
(Pa..) Newa. Kee this big show on
Thursday afternoon and evening.

The fire kindled by Mr. G-anzhorn in
Elbe evwniivr recont'y. and for which
complaint was made against him for
violating the city ordinance, turns
out to be one tlhot be ought not to
iavc suffered for. He was uot burn-

ine; rubbish, but was burning diseased
>racl) trees which the law compels

m to IMI.II up.. He burned them in
She evening beeause h.e thought it
would 'be less dangerous to public
travvl, no'fc knowing that there was
a city ordinance to the contrary,

vvas leit off by Justice Pond on
payment of costs.

Hard coal is quite reasonable this
season, and tt is said eastern small
nine owners are trying to get the
arge coal producers to l-estrict the
output until consumption overtakes
the production. Fallling in this
hey propose to throw on the market

a •vast amount of coal, putting the
price down to a point so low that
aie few big operatovs will be glad to
ome ifco terms. The principal part,
t would seem, of the supply of anthra-

cite coal is produced from mines own-
ed by two or tairee of the big rail-
•n:ul companies, and the large num-
>er of individual small operators may
lave considerable difficulty in con-
incing the big fellows that they
ught to shut off iprodluction and putt

tp prices.

Prof. Fred. C. Clarke left this morn-

ing Cor "the Georgian Bay and its Tea

TlKnis.-inid Islands-.

Thic members of the Beethoven quar-

tette were entertained Monday eve.

by Z. S. Yosburgh, of Vollaaid st.

The Wagner palace coaches have

arrived at tihe T. & A. A. yards, which'

&re to convey the Ann Arbor Com-

bery to Boston to-morrow.

John Prey, oi Salem, was brought

before Justice Pcind Monday, on,

actioi'.i to give surety to keep the

peace'.' The case was finally settl-

ed on 'Ms promiising to apply for ad-

nuissiioin to the Soldier's Home at

Grand Rapids.

~~Two of 'the prisoners who broke

Jail at Toledo recently are said to be '

hiding in the wo'Ods on the Ijake Ridge

and working their way north. One

named MJumdy will bring his captor

$250, and the otter Pat Daly Is

worth. $200 to the one who takes

him. This men are fcald to be well

armed and desperate, but neverthe-

less -a couple of our officers went af"

tier them this mornijng, and we 'be-

lieve "that if they omce get on track

•will round them up.

Chief of Police Benj. Raitz, of To-

ledo, Chief Detective Robinson, of the

li. S. & M. S. R'y, and Deputy Sheriff

H.' AV7 Stevens, of Tecumseh, came

up tram the south yesterday and are

closeted with. Sheriff Judson and his

deputies a* the jail. They are after

six prisoners who broke jail a t To-

ledo on Siaburday, and who burglariz-

ed a store at Ridgeway last night

sfoaliag quite n quantity of cloth-

Ing, probably ithie better to disguise

tbemiselvee. Several of them are

kiniown Itobein this vicinity. Daly,

uaider sentence to be hanged loir mur-

der, is among the escaped prisoners.

Why Not You?
When thousands of people are taking
Hood's Sarsabarilla to overcome the
weakness and languor which are so
common at this season, why are you not
doing the same ? When you know that
Hood's Sarsaparilla has pow r to cure
rhuumatistn, dyspepsia, an.i nil dis-
eases caused by impure bloc I, why do
you continue to suffer? Hood's cures
others, why not you ? ?

Hood's Fills are prompt and efficient.
25c.

Druggists say that their sales of
Hood's Sarsaparilla exceed those of all
others. There is no substitute for
Hood's

English Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps
and Blemishes Jrom horses, Blood Spa-
vins, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-
Bone, Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen
Throats, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by
use of one bottle. Warranted the
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever
known. Sold by H. J. Brown, drug-
gist, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Price, toe millionaire Baking Pow-
der man, writes as follows : "Send
me a dozen boxes of Gesslers Magic
Headache Wafers. I would not bo
without them for all the world. They
are the best cure for Headaches I
have ever found and leave no bad
after effects. If you have a head-
ache you cannot affrod to be without
them." They are guaranteed to cure
or your money refunded. A. E. Mum-
mery, your druggist, will tell you
there are none half eo good. Price
reduced ot 25 cents per box.

We shall have 10 bushels more ol
those home grown nutmeg melons to
select from to-morrow. Be sure and
call. C. A. Maynard, State st.



IMPORTANT TO OLD VETERANS.

And to Any Others Who May be Ex-
pecting to Attend the Dedication

Of Michigan Monuments at
Chattanooga.

Capt. Chas. E. Belknap sends the
Courier the following circular which
contains much valuable information,
with a request] to publish, which we
cheerfully do:

WASHINGTON, D. C , August 7, 1895.
It appears from numerous letters re-

ceived by this Commission that its pre-
vious circular in regard to furnishing
quarters in camp barracks has been
construed to mean that such barracks
will be erected without regard to the
orders received, and that those desir-
ing these quarters can obtain them up-
on their arrival at Chattanooga. This,
however, is not the case.

As Congress made no appropriation
for free quarters, a plan was devised by
which barracks accommodations could
be provided by the Citizons' Committee
of Chattanooga at a very low rate for
all who might order such a sufficient
time in advance. It is the intention to
extend barracks as orders for accom-
modations are received. Such accom-
modations can not be provided under
applications received after August 30,
1895.

Those who send two dollars to Cap-
tain Charles F. Muller, Chattanooga,
Tennessee, will receive in return a tick
et which will entitle the holder to a
comfortable barrack bunk for the entire
time of his stay at Chattanooga, includ-
ing safe storage for hand baggage and toil
et accommodations. It will not be poss-
ible to furnish ladies with quarters in
these barracks, or to supply meals or
lunches in connection with them. It
will be necessary for each person to
bring his own blanket and towels. The
barracks will be constructed upon the
plan adopted at the last Grand Army
Encampment at Washington City,
•where a very large number of veterans
were thus housed. Such structures will
be erected in Chattanooga where, with-
in convenient distances, meals and
lunches may be obtained at reasonable
prices.

Communications ia regard to barrack3
addressed to Captain Muller, who was
selected by the Citizens' Committee to
take charge of this work, will receive
prompt and reliable attention.

The indications of a very large atten-
dance at the dedication are such as to
lead this Commission to urge that all
contemplating attendance make arrange-
ments in advance for quarters. A Citi-
zens' Executive Committee, of which
Captain H. S. Chamberlain is Chair-
man, is now canvassing the city of

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.

Henry Clews Writes About it—The
Treasury Reserve Will be Furth-

er Depleted.

THE FARMER'S PICNIC.

Special letter to the Courier.

NEW YORK, August 10, 1895.
The general investment and specula-

tive situation has changed little since
my last advices. The attitude is still
more or less hesitating, and the drift of
the moment seems to preponderate in
favor of those who incline to a waiting
and cautious policy. The crops develop
nothing new. So far as respects wheat,
the general conclusion is that we may
calculate upon something less than a
good average yield, though the farmer
seems likely to be compensated by
higher prices than those of last year;
in regard to corn, the balance of west-
ern estimates favors a very large in-
crease of output over 1894. In the in-
dustries at large, there is no abatement
of the sanguine expectations that have
developed within the last six months.
The rise in raw materials and the con-
tinuance of the remarkable recovery in
wages from the decline of 1893 and 1894,
shows conclusively that manufacturers
are anticipating a material increase of
consumption; and it is to be presumed
that their expectations are based upon
facts existing in the conditions of
trade.

All this is satisfactory and naturally
induces a large measure of public con-
fidence. And yet there is unquestion-
ably some withholding on account of
certain factors in the financial situation
As matters now stand, there is a clear-
ly derind misgiving as to what may be
the state of the treasury gold reserve
after the 1st of October, when the obli-
gations of the Loan Syndicate to the
treasury will cease. If, after that date,
the relations between the banks and
the treasury remain as they have been
for the last two years, the treasury will
have to supply all gold required for ex-

It Will be a Glorious Success and Tom
Palmer Will be There.

Chattanooga to find quarters in private
families for those who desire such ac-
commodations. Full information may
be obtained by addressing that Com-
mittee, and assurances have been given
that rates will be reasonable.

J. S. FULLERTON,
Chairman of Commission

port and yet it will have no gold income
from the custom house or from any
other source. It is hardly necessary to
say what that means. One thing
admits of no doubt; that, in absence of
ability to maintain the gold reserve and
in presence of renewed resort to bor-
rowing in order .to secure gold, there
must be a reaction from the now pre-
vailing state of confidence and prosperi-

The Regular annual Farmer's Picnic
is to be held at Whitmore Lake, on Sat-
urday, August 24.

Where is^Whitmore Lake? Why,
don't you know?

Whitmore Lake is a delightful resort
in Washtenaw county and on the lines
of the Toledo & Ann Arbor, and Grand
Trunk railways.

It is expected that all railroads will
give a one fare rate.

There are two good hotels at Whit-
more and they will accommodate all
who may desire to patronize them.

A cordial invitation is hereby ex-
tended to ever}' one.

Music is in charge of Erwin Ball, of
Hamburg, which insures good music.

That the speaking will be good, goes
without saying for it is to be done by
Farmer Tom. Palmer, Ex-United States
Senator and Minister to Spain, President
of the AVorld's Columbian Commission
and proprietor of the Log Cabin Stock
Farm. Hon. Wm. A. Moore, one of the
leading lawyers of Detroit and a former
Washtenaw boy, is also expected to
speak.

As are also Rev. Fr. Goldrick, of
Northfield, and Hon. Wm. Ball, of
Hamburg.

And then time permitting a general
love feast will be indulged in and ten
minute speeches had from any one the
people may desire to call on. E. T.
Walker will be the marshal.

POSTMASTER BEAKES' REPORT.

TO BE STRONG AND FAIR.

Use a.Diet of Fruits Hot Milk
Cereals—Corn Meal Good

For Health.

and

One wise woman in Chicago pins her
faith both for herself and her daughter
to a Garden of Eden breakfast during
the summer. The original idea was to
eat nothing but fruit, but she found this

ty ; how serious that relapse would be
each may judge for himself.

Certain it is that no mere commercial
activity could stop the depletion of the
gold reserve so long as the treasury hai
no gold income and yet was compellec
to supply the gold needed for our fixet
exports of specie. It is the plaines
truism that, neither abroad nor at horn
can there be any settled confidence

diet insufficient, so she added a cereal
and perhaps a graham cracker or two to
the breakfast menu. This fare, to-
gether with lemonade, orangeade, fruit
juices or root beer to drink, rendered
that family the envy of all their acqaint-
ances.

Figs, dates, prunes, stewed

Year Ending July 1, 1895, One of the
Largest in the History of the Ann

Arbor Post Office.

The receipts of the Ann Arbor post-
office from the sale of stamps, envelopes,
postal cards and box rents for the year
ending July 1, 1895, were $30,719.85, an
increase of $2,153.55 over the corres-
ponding receipts for the year ending
July 1, 1895. This increase is in the
sale of stamps, postals and envelopes,
for owing to the extension of the free
delivery system and to the improve-
ments in the old free delivery district
the box rents fell off from $719.40 for
the year ending July 1, 1894, to $593.60
for the year ending July 1, 1895. The
next year bids fair to mark a still fur-
ther reduction in box rents, as the re-
duction in box rents did not begin until
after the first quarter of the past year
had elapsed and the box rent receipts
for July of this year were $39.30 less
than the receipts for July of last year.

There ̂ vere only two months during
the past year when the receipts were
less than the coresponding months of
the preceding year. These were the
months of August 1894, when the de-
crease was $11.10 and the month of Sep-
tember, when the decrease was $25.78.
Every other month shows a marked in-
crease, aggregating for the year $2200.43.
The months of the greatest increase
were March, $690.02, February, $473.98;
October, $333.95, and May, $304.88.
The bulk of the increase has been in
the past six months, when the sales in-
creased $1,627.06 over the corresponding
six months of 1894,

The month of August is the smallest
month in the year at the postoffice, the

ESTATE OP ELIZA H. AULLS.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW fS8-

At a session of the Probate Court for the
Couuty of Washteuaw, liolden at the Pnrtinte
Office iu the city of Ann Arbor, on Tne
the 16th day of July in the year one thon
and eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Eliza H
Aulls, deceased.

On reading and miner the petition, duly
verified, of Matilda Ruckman praying t.ha
administration of said estate limy be grantee
to Frank E. Jones or some other suitable per
son.

Thereniion it is ordered, that Monday, the
12th day of August next, at ten o'clock in tin
foreuoon,be assigned for the hearing ofsak
petition and that the heirs-at-law of saic
deeased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted. And it is
further ordered that said petittiouer give no-
tice to persons interested iu said estate, of the
pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Daily Courier, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
[A true copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT,

„, Judge of Probate.
W. G. DOTY,

Probate Register.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw.

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 11th day of"Jnly, A D.,
189.3, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Daniel E. Wines late of said
County, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased art> required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the 11th
day of January next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on the 11th
day of October and on the llth day of January
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each
said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July llth, A. D.,1895.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.

and even dried apples can be
currants,
made to

THEY WERE NOT TRAMPS.

But They Tramped—How Two Wealthy
Ann Arbor Boys Got to Bay View.

The Daily Eesorter of Aug. 31st has
the following interesting sketch of
couple of our county and University
boys:

"Two Ann Arbor boys arrived at Bay
View Sunday morning somewhat the
worse for wear, but feeling just as happy
as if they had their full dress clothes on
and a whole row of diamond studs down
their shirt front. When questioned as
to whether they were tramps, they
would neither plead not guilty, nor
would the y^dmit the truth of the charge.
They gave their names as Clarence
Noble and Thad E. Leland. The two
had worked their way from Ann Arbor
to Bay View and they expect to work
their way back. Just after commence-
ment they left home "broke," their ag-
gregate stock in trade inventorying as
two shirts, two pairs suspenders, two
pairs trousers, two pairs shoes and
stockings, two hats, two coats, two vests
and a coil of wire, the last being the im-
portant part of the accoutrement. From
the wire they make tidy holders, selling
them and with the proceeds
whatever debts they incur. paying

'From the University city the two
travelled to St. Joseph and thence to
Holland, doing moderately well with
their ware. At Holland they made an
arrangement with a lake captain to carry
them to Traverse City, if they would
scrub deck, heave anchor and do what-
ever work was necessary. The trip was
not altogether a smooth one and besides
heaving anchor they heaved various
other things. Scrubbing was not exact-
ly in their line, but after a few lessons
the captain had them so that they could
do tolerably well. AtTraverse City they
got off and sold enough tidy holders to
to pay their way to Bay View, where
upon taking another inventory, the stock
in trade was found reduced to two badly
battered straw hats, two shirts (alleged),
one and one-half pairs of suspenders'
two pairs of trousers (less several minor
vacancies), two pairs shoes, no stockings
and $2 in cash.

"Messrs. Leland and Noble will return
to Ann Arbor after the same fashion,
paying their own way."

our in vestments until we have a strong
and normal assurance that under an,
and all circumstances the United States
government will be able to maintain
payments in gold.

It is the absence of an adequate assu
ranee to this effect that is producing
the hesitation about our investments
now observable in the markets of New
York and Europe. It seems incredible
that means will fail to be adopted to
bring about the desired security. It is
a mere question of practical finance;
it requires no new or special contri-
vances; it demands simply a return to
the old method of exchanges between
the banks and the treasury; the use of
gold as it was used up to 1893; the pay-
ment of gold for customs duties, and
the payment of gold by the treasury at
the clearing house. It is not worth
while to inquire why those relations
were broken up; such an inquiry might
show that treasury management was
largely responsible for it. But this
no time for adjusting blame, or making
recriminatory charges. The plain fact
today is that the treasury and the banks
have it in their power to so readjust
their relations as that each will have
enough gold for all the requirements of
safety and credit; and it is inconceiv-
able that they can much longer
delay coming back to their old relative
positions.

HENRY CLEWS.

An Echo Meeting at Dexter.

There were eighteen people from Ann
Arbor who attended the B. Y. P. U
Echo meeting of the Baltimore conven-
tion, held at Dexter Friday evening. It
took one bus and two carriages to con-
vey them to and from the same.

The party were delightfully enter-
tained at tea by Miss Cora Warrens,
from which place they went to the meet-
ing at the Baptist church.

Among the speakers of the evening
were Rev. T. W. Young, pastor of the
Baptist church here, Rev. N. S. Burton,
a former pastor, and Prof, and Mrs. P.
F. Trowbridge.

Delegates were also present from
Ypsilanti, Chelsea and Gregory, mak-
ing a congregation of some 250 people
altogether. The meeting was a very
enthusiastic one, and inspired every
one present with a desire to do still
harder work in the great cause for good
and right.

C. J. Conrath has secured the exclu-
sive agency for Washtenaw county, of
the nursery stock of Greening Bros.,
"Monroe, Mich. All orders entrusted to
'im will ensure the buyer of good
lealthy stock, true to name and color.

3-w

do duty for this purpose, and it is sur-
prising what an amount of nourishment
and working strength can be extracted
from a fruit diet. Apples, ' oranges,
shadocks, bananas and canned fruit, of
course, are excellent fare for spring,
but the cheaper dried fruits are by no
means to be despised.

In England this regimen, with the
addition of brown bread and butter or
cream, is followed all the year round
with the children of upper-class fami-
ilies, and the Scotch choose oatmeal for
a similar use. In many places on the
continent black bread and a piece of
watermelon, cucumber or an onion is
the standard breakfast—oftentimes the
dinner and supper, too—of the average
workingman.

Our own western children are proof ot
what good flesh and bone can be built
on a steady diet of corn meal. Oat
meal is a little too heavy, and rice,
cracked or whole, hominy, or yellow-
corn meal should be substituted for
breakfast. The more of these dishes,
served with fruit and cream, you can
at throughout the day, the sooner you

will have forgotten that you have been
11.

Iu addition to the beverages already
mentioned, all phosphates are good.
Wheat or rye coffee is the reverse of
larmful, and nothing can be better

than a glass of water flavored with un-
"ermented grape juice. This may be
taken clear if you are very weak and
can afford it, and if you feel that you
must have something hot to drink, take
lot milk, well salted, and drink it
vhether you like it or not.

At one of the famous sanitariums in
America hot milk several times a day,
sipped slowly and taken as near boU-
ng as possible, is insisted upon with ail

the weak or nervous patients. It is
amous for producing healthy flesh, and
s an innocent and never failing stimu-
ant whenone is exhausted at any time

of the year. Beef tea is good, too, at
most times, but the less meat or meat
extract you take just now the better.

receipts in 1894 being $1,482.20 during
that month as against $3,110.3S receipts
for the month of October. The three
best months in the past year were
March, October and January.- The
three best months of the preceding year
were April, October and January.

As the postoffice receipts are a pretty
good indication of general business
about the city, the marked and encour-
aging increase of the past six months is
an excellent indication of reviving times
in business circles.

Chancery Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of

the Cucuit Court for the County of Washte-
naw. in chancery, State of .Michigan, made
and entered on the seventeeth day of June
1895, in a certain cause therein pending where-
in .John Christian Schmidt is complainant
and Sarah Fletcher and Mabel A. Fletcher
are defendants. Notice is hereby given that I
shall sell at public auction to the highest I
bidder, at the east entrance of the Court '

50c.
per'box.

Send Ibf
descriptive
pamphlet

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectadv. N.Y.

WANTED
Men to work for us who desire to make
money this fall and winter during
slack times. Excellent chance. Lib-
eral pay. If you have spare time, out
of work, or looking for a paying busi-
ness write me at once.
Fred. E. Young, Nurseryman

ROCHESTER N. Y.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OR—

Other Chemicals
are used in the

preparation of

State of
which

slitenaw

House, in the city of Ann Arbor ..
Michigan (that being the building in
the Circuit Court for the County of Was..,,
is held), on Wednesday, the 25th day of Sep-
tember, 1895, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, the following described property
situated in the city of Ann Arbor. County o'f
Washtenaw and state of Michigan, to-wft:—
Lot number seven in block number three
south of Huron street in range number five
east, according to the recorded plat of the vil-
lage (now city) of Ann Arbor.

Dated August 5,1895.
O. ELMER BTTTTERFIEI.D,

Circuit Court Commissioner,
Washtenaw County, Mich.

THOMPSON & HARRIMAN,
Solicitors for Complainant.

BULLS AND BEARS.

An Explanation of Stock Exchange
Terms and Phrases.

pOSTUj,
1 T

MAKES

RC ©
BLOOD

The following may stop the uninitiated
asking so many questions, and enable
them to read market reports understand-
ngly :

In speculation of any kind, a "bull"
is a person (or "operator") who believes
that prices are going up ; a "bear" be-
lieves they are going down.

A bear sells "short;" that is, he sells
at a high price stock that he hasn't got,
hoping to buy it at a lower rate and so
make money,

A bull likes to be "long" of a stock
(to have plenty of it) if he thinks it is
going up in price; then he will sell at
an advance.

A "margin,' is a certain amount of
money put up by a speculator in the
hands of his broker, generally a small
percentage of the value of a certain
stock. The broker buys the stock "on
a margin" and holds it "for a rise." If
the price goes up he sells and the spec-
ulator makes the money, getting back
his "margin" and the advanced price.
If it falls in price the speculator loses
his margin and his stock, unless he in-
creases his margin.

A "lamb" is a greenhorn who tries to
speculate. He is apt to be "shorn."

A "corner" is where an operator se-
cures control of all the shares of a cer-
tain stock; the object is to make the
bears who have sold "short" pay higher
prices for the stock, which they must
buy to cover their shortage.

No. 22477 A..A.
LIBRARY OF CONGIIESS.)

COPYRIGHT OFFICE, Washington.)
To wit: Be it remembered,

That on the 21st day of February. 1895
Juuius E. lieal, executor, of Ann Arbor, Mich
has deposited in this office the title of a book
the title or description of which is in the fol-
lowing words, to wit:

"Dr. Chase's Recipes or Information for
Everybody."

The right whereof he claims as proprietor in
conformity with the laws of the United States
respecting Copyrights.

A. R. SPOFFORD,
Librarian of Congress.

In renewal from October 15,1895. . 4-t

W. Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mî ecl with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than, one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass,

Corner Bates and Larned sts., only a block
from Woodward and Jefferson ayes,

DETROIT, MICH.
The house has been thoroughly renovated
and is ia the heart of the city, conyenient to
all car lines, depots and boat landings.
Per Day. »1.50. H. H. JAMES.
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FOR THOSE WHO
CANNOT US?

COFFEE,
A DELICIOUS SUBSTITUTE

It brews a deep seal brown color, changing to
rich golden brown when cream is add™ Is

n?n^^l^°nd
t h4SSnti .n g ErainS'aDd 1S fat"

old by Grocers in 15 and 25-cent boxes.

DOLLARS
PER MONTH

IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any maa
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted MI
learning the business. We teach you In
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

HAVE
YOU ASTHMA?!
SCH1FFM ANN'S Asthma Cure!
Never fails to give instant relief in the worst I
cases, and effects cure! where utlu r* fall.;

Trial Package FEKE of Druggists or by Hall.
AlMr»«» DR. R. SOHIFFMANN, St. Tanl, Bin!.

CAN
COPYRIGHTS.
OBTAIN A PATENT * For *

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Has stood the Test ot Time
MORE SOLO THAN ALL OTHER

BRANDS COMBINED

tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and bow to Ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in tbo Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out coat to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition monthly, $2.50 a year. Binglo
copies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show thehouses, wi
latest ilesi

MUNN
p a s , enabling builders to show t

is and secure contracts. Address
CO., NEW YOKK, 361 BROADWAY.

QE2L DSES?FENBACH'S
V PROTAGON CAPSULES,

Sure Cure for "Weak Men, as
proved by reports of leading phy.
sicians. State age in ordering.
Price^Sl. Catalogue Free.

A safe and speedy
euro for G l e e t ,
Stricture and all

unnatural discharges. PrlceSS.

QREEK SPECIFIC kToo i
**and Skin Diseases, Scrof.

nloua Sorea andSyphilitic Affections, with
out mercury. Price, Sa. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. £ S .
18» Wisconsin Street, jfllLWAUKEE, WIS,

I ANY ONE CAN
t At the expense of little
I money and his spare
ttime obtain a fair work-
i ing education.

ISTUDYATHOMEI

FBAJfK W. PETEKSCHEN.

ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
byrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
•Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who

THROUGH THE

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

* Comprisingtheleadingcorrespoadenceschoolsintheworld. \

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.

i I AMI T h t S c h o o L o f L a w p r e P a r e s P u P i l s f o r a < l m l s s i o n i
i L H I l "> t"5 b a r . by an extended, thorough course. H a s !
Jj r. over i,«oo students in every par t of the country. »

This school teaches journalistic 1
and literary work from the foun- j
dation up. A

T l l i s s c h 0 0 1 i s conducted b y *

'JOURNALISM
S^in^nSerS. \

KAMI! Thisschoolteachcsshort-handby {
l l A l l U t h e best system, aiul from the be. 5

t — • ginning to the best expert work. ^

4 UHttlV alHI LA I 111
4 • — • •n to the most advanced

Thissclioolteachestrans. 4
gft». ^.position and {
history, from the founda* i

k in the classics.

iJ The above schools teach by the correspond- i
j ence method only, and recognizo no rivals i» 4
J their respective fields.

Address, stating in jj
which school you are J
interested, and in- J
close ten cents in ?
stamps for catalogue. J
Each school has sep \
arate catalogue.

J. COTNEB, JR., 4
Sec'y &Tre.is.,

DETROIT, MICH. {
Telephone Bldg, I

wishes to try it.
substitute.

Do not accept any

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. fl.Y.

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-

eases relieved In els hours by the
"New Great South Ame-rlcan Kidney
Cure." Tliis new remedy is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in the
bladder, kidneys, back and every par t
of the urinary passages in male or
female. I t relieves the retention of
water and pain in passing it almo«t
Immediately, if you want quick re-
lief and cure this la your remedy.
Sold by H. J. Brown, druggist, Ann
Arbor, Mich.



COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Nerve
POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTR&
TIOH, EPILEPSY.

sleeplessness and all derangement ot the Ner
vous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses, 50 cents.

M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of " Adi-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

John Moore, Druggist.

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC

GRANITE WORKS,

Manufacturer of and dealer in

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials!
Having on hand a large quantity of

Rough Granite, and full equipped ma-
chinery for Granite Work, we are pre-
pared to execute Fine Monumental Work
on short notice.

OFFICE, No. 6 Detroit St.,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

f Chlohestor'n KuclUh Diamond Rrnntf.

ENNYBOYAL PILLS
Orisim;! ami Only Genuine. ^ J^

mond Br
t (or

y e
reli&bl<i. LAD
ichesters English Oia-jfSn\
Ked and CoM nieUllic\V5y

boxe. staled with blue ribbon. Take \ $ 7
jno other. Refute dangerous eubstitu- *
tiont and imitations. At Druggists, or send 4c.
n stamps for particulars, testimonials ao-i

Relief for Ladlca," in letter, by return
Mall. 1 0 . 0 0 0 tVstimouisls. Name Paper.

C b l l C M d l KrCWcheKte rC
•old bj ta\ Local Druggists.

ttdl«oiiKquai
Phtlada., Pa

$1000 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY
AS PRIZES.

For the Best Pictures Taken.

^ O n November 15th, 1895, we shall
give away One Thousand Dollars in
gold for the best pictures taken by the
La Crosse Camera.

The prizes will be awarded as follows :
$200 in gold will be given for the best
picture taken by this camera; $100 for
the second best; $50 for the third best;
$ 2 5 for the fourth best; $15 for the
fifth best; $10 for the sixth best, and
for the next 40 best $5 each will be
given; for the next 80 best $2.50 each
will be given and for the next 200 best
pictures taken by the La Crosse Camera
$ 1 each will be given, making in all
$1000 given away.

We shall do this for two reasons, viz:
The first to introduce the La Crosse
•Camera for 1895; the second, to educate
the amateuers in photogrhphy.—This
contest closes on November 1st, 1895.

This camera can be used by any one
and is sold under a positive written
guarantee to do the work or money re-
funded.

Sent by express with full instructions
and rules governing this contest upon
receipt of express monry order for
$1.75.

Kemember, A 'Written Guarantee
Goes 'With Every Camera.

Address, LA CROSSE SPECIALTY CO.,
La Crosse, AVis. Nov 1

I Will Save You From $10 to
$30 on a Sewing Machine.

GET THE BEST
When you are about to buy a Sewing Machine

do not be deceived by alluring advertisements
and be led to think you can get the best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere song. See to It that
?ou buy from reliable manu-
acturers that have gained a

reputation by honest and square
dealing, you will then get a
Sewing Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura-
bility^ You want the one that
is easiest to manage and is

Light Running
There Is none in the world that
can e<jual in mechanical con-
struction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty
in appearance, or has as many
improvements as the

NEW HOME
It has Automatic Tension, Double Peed, alike
on both sides o£ needle (patented), no other has
it; New Stand (patented), driving wheel hinged
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
THE HEW HOME SEWING M&CHIHE CO.

OKANGH, MASS. BOSTON, MASS. 28 UNION SotrABK, N. T
CHICAGO, I I I . ST. LOUIS, Mo. DALLAS, TEXAS.

SAN FBANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, GA.

FOR SALE BY

J. F. SCHUH,
At from $15 to $30 will furnish you

any machine made, and warrant them
for ten years. Do not be deceived by
agents; get my prices before you buy.

J. F. SCHUH,
31 Main St. Ann Arbor.

Miss Mabel Thompson, who has been
"visiting relatives in Webster, has re-
turned Jiloine.

Mr. lamd Mrs. C. I \ Bonner have
returmied Kx> Aim Arbor which will be
their future home.—Manchester En
toerpntee.

Miss Mollie Kircliofer has returned
home Ito Mianclhest-er, after a six
week's stay a t tlhe University summer
school.

While Rev. Fr. L. P. Goldriiek is ab-
sent on Ms vacation with friends in
Pennsylvania, Rev. Fr. Dwyer, of Min-
nesota, has charge of the North-
Held pariisJi.

Wasihlteniaw county had a repre-
sontaJtive present a t the recent open-
inig of parliament in Xondon, in the
person of Assistant Secretary of State
Edwin F . Uhl, a native Ypsilantian.

I t will be a Bad day for the poor
boys of the west, (yes for the farm-
ler boys of MicliAgwn, if the doors of
±i\e 1̂ . of M. ahiould ever be closed.

is essentially the poor boys' col-

Capt. H. S. Boutelle of Ypsilanti,
has been, appointed to attend the
dedication of the Michigan, anonu-
meints at Ohtokarnauga, as a repre-
sentative of the 4th Michigan caval-
ry. A good selection.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ferguson of
Aan Arbo.r, were listed among the
iguesfa ait the marriage of Miss Meda
L." Os/band, of Ypsilanti and Karl S.
Juidision, of Grand Kapids, at the home
of the bride's pan-emits in Ypsilanti,
Wednesday. I t was a sweet pea
wedding' and Baid t o have been very
beautiful.

A good toainy farmers in this vi-
cinity where tlhe loss of the Hpring
seeding of clover is so universal, are
going (to BOW clover seed with rye-
Those -svtoo harve done so in other
yeans eay tha t it dioes well, the rye
fonmiing *be very best protection for
the young clover during the first win-
ter.—Jomesrville Independent.

The Kemp Sisters supported by the
Kemp brother, |in their great triple
attraction and grand exhibition races,
have been secured by the county fair
association for the annual lair, to be
held Sept. 24-27, inclusive. This is
probably the greatest feature ever se-
ured for a county fair in this part of

the state, and will add many hundreds
to the attendance.

The Ypsilanti Driving Association
have decided to postpone their races so
as not to conflict with the Ann Arbor
fair, and this action should meet with a
hearty encouragement from the people
of this city. The dates now decided
upon are Oct 8, 9 and 10, and there will
be trotting, pacing, running and stake
races every day. Entry blanks have
been sent out to all the prominent horse-
men.

The Dexter Leader remarks: "Now
Howell is to the front with a day of
sport, Aug. 26th. Several other towns
in the state have also knocked the head
out of a barrel of fun by having a day of
special races and games of various
kinds. Now what's the matter with
Dexter getting into line and dishing up
some wholesome sporl? Anyone any-
hingtosay? Speak quick and all at

once, please."

Mrs. Florence S. Babbitt has returned
from her trip east, and brings with her
about 50 additions to her already large
collection of old dishes. Among them
is a plate from the home of the poet,
Samuel Wordsworth who wrote the "Old
Oaken Bucket," presented to her by
Mrs. Northy, who resides on the old
farm. The "old oaken bucket" now in
use at the well, and from which Mrs.
Babbitt drank, is not the one of which
the poet sung, but one presented by the
Richmond (Va.) Cedar Works, owned
by the Parish Bros.—Ypsilanti Sentinel.

German Bay is to be celebrated
again this year, this time a t Ypsilan-
ti. on Aug. 22d. From the formid-
able array of speakers it would ap-
pear that there will lie no lack of ora-
tory. Mayor Wells and John P. Kirk
both of Ypsilanti, together with ex-
Congressman Gorman, of Chelsea, will
;i(kliv-s the crowd in English, while
Louis J. Lleeesmer will talk to them
in their native tongue. The latter
hns been pireparimg his speech and
will present to Ms hearers a scholar-
ly effort. This celebration is pecul-
iar to this vicinity, and the Germans
always enjoy its festivities.

The intelligent papers in Ypsilan-
ti and Ann Arbor contain this item:
"A. J . Murray ba» i-r-Lnnu'd his work
at the 'Soo' to accept a position in
the Coldwater schools." Evidently
the cities that claim to have the only
•state institutions to teach the public,
don't Jcnow that Michigan has a
elbate public school im. Coldwater t«.
which Mr. Murray has been called.
Better sfcudyl up youre state Institu-
tions, brethren of tile quill !—Coldwa-

Re-p'Ublik;a:n. The learned editor
of the Republican cam teach the differ-
ence ' twirt tweedledum and tweedle-
liee so wi'll, that there is no need of

the editors referred to, "studying up."

Daniel E. Hoy, of Dexter, is in tli
market to buy 10,000 sheep.
. Mliss Howard, of Anin Arbor is vis
fjtlmg Misses Lucy and Lulu Burch—
Manchester Enterpi'dise.

Miiss Bmma Hauser of Saline, and
Miss Carrie Miller, of this city, have
gone t o Plymouth, to visit Iiev. Mr
Ehittas and family.

The Sunday School of St. James Epis
copal church, Dexter, will have a picnii
at Mrs. Seper's cottage, Base Lake, oi
Wednesday, the 21st.

N. A. Wood, of Lodi, will remove to
Ann Arbor in a sihort time, and has
advertised to sell his personal prop-
ertj ' a t auction on. the 30th.

Among those who took the teach-
ers' examination, last Thursday and
Friday, were Misses Mae Henion, Em-
ma Koffbepger, and Messrs. Herbert
Wiitherell and Joseph Lamb, of Man-
Chester?

Incidentally, those who have got thei
threshing done, are improving the op-
portunity to take a general survey o.
the situation. When a farmer gets hi
wheat and oats in the bins, he can fora
a good idea of how he is going to com
out financially at the end of the season
He can at this time make a close esti
mate on the yield of his corn, bean
potato and apple crops. The yield he
can figure on almost to a certainty, bu
the price—that is different. The dealers
fix that for him.

A county superintendent in a neigh-
boring county recently asked every
teacher a t the county institute tha t
took their local paper to hold up their
hands. Out of 160 pirese-nt, only six
responded, a t which he not only ex-
pressed surprise but said : "You don't
spend a dollar a fear with these pa-
pers, ye/t you expect them t o print
free of charge, notices of institutes,
insert programs of the eame, take
full report of what [you do or say on
these occasions, publish your school
Teportis and then, expect them to ad-
vertise you and your ability in your
chosen profession, thus assisting to
cUmb till© ladder to higher positions
and better salaries without a cent's
patronage in return."

EDUCATIONAL NOTE3.

Nebraska has fourteen women su-
perintendents of public instruction.

One hundred young ladies graduated
from Vassar college this year, the
largest class in its history.

Prof. Isaac T. Headland of the Peking
university writes that the emperor
dally and diligently studies the New
Testament. The information comes
from servants of the palace.

It is announced that Mrs. D. K. Pear-
sons of Chicago has given $10,000 to en-
dow a professorship in Anatolia college
and the girls' boarding school, Mar-
soyan, in the Turkish empire.

In Japan there are more than 1,200
places where Christianity is taught,
more than 700 Protestant schools, and
every year about 1,800 young persons go
out from these schools into the life of
the nation.

The students of Newnham and Gir-
ton colleges propose to form a woman's
missionary settlement in India, where
ladies from the universities may reside
and join in medical, evangelistic, and
educational work.

Pennsylvania now has a compulsory
education law which requires the at-
tendance of all children between the
ages of 8 and 13 years at a school in
which the common English branches
are taught at least sixteen weeks in
each year.

The honor system In examinations
which has been in vogue in Princeton
college for three years has proved so
satisfactory and has developed such a
high state of honor among students
that a mass meeting of the college was
held to adopt a constitution to regulate
and perpetuate the system.

Oberlin college recently received the
handsome gift of $200,000 to be devoted
to the erection of a men's gymnasium
and a building for the advancement of
scientific research. The donors are said
to be Messrs. Warner of Klyria, O., and
Barber of New York, both of whom
are directors of the college.

Dr. D. K. Pearson3 of Chicago is the
lion in the educational world just now.
His gifts to western institutions alone
amount to not less than $2,000,000,
eight colleges being the beneficiaries.
Of these Beloit has received $200,000,
Knox $50,001, and Chicago Theological
chool $50,000. He delights to aid small

and worthy institutions.

DON'TS FOR SUMMER GIRLS.

Don't fail to run about cheerfully and
do things for your father or mother.

Don't insist on riding with the driver
when you go out wit • a coaching party.

Don't wear an abbreviated bathing
suit unless your figure is above criti-
cism.

Don't go to more than one hop in a
week and don't stay late at any of
them.

Don't think that life is impossible
without passing the summer in the
country.

Don't forget that the bearing capac-
ity of the average hammock is very
imited.
Don't lay in a great stock of candy

wherewith to make yourself sick at the
seashore.

Don't go to sleep in a hammock in a
conspicuous place or where tramps may
happen by.

Don't because you are not able to ex-
eel in athletics dub the women who are
'mannish."
Don't let your summer young man

witness your reception of your fiance
at the depot.

Don't pay more attention to your
clothes than to the development of
our muscle.
Don't forget that plain and inexpen-

sive clothing is the most appropriate
to the country.

Don't write to your friends at other
summer resorts that they ought to be
where you are.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

ADRIAN PRESS SARCASM.

How Some Things are Viewed Throug
Quaint Lenses.

"Who is my neighbor?" asks Rev. J
P. Hutchinson, of Milan, in his tex
Two to one, somebody's hens have bee
at the elder's peas.

Chelsea's telephone exchange cost
citizens $18 for business service an
$15 for private use, per year. It seem
vulgar to pay such low prices.

An Ann Arbor liveryman, it is as
serted, resembles George Washington
Indeed! George Washington had th
reputation of being one of the fines
poker players of his time.

Amos Corey, of Ann Arbor, was no
posted of the whereabouts of a certai
chair, and fell over it in the dark an
was very seriously injured withou
even then finding out just where it was

A tramp left a fine sugar bowl in
Dexter barn last week. This show
that beneath the humble, ragged ves
of the homeless wanderer beats an im
pulse of refinement that admires anc
reaches after the finer works of art.

The Livingston county fair is swamp
ed to the neck in debt, while the Wash
tenaw Fair association enjoys a right
eons prosperity, even if its secretarj
did get hooked by a bull, and will tlii;
fall give the finest exhibition of its his
tory.

A furious splashing in the water un-
der Huron street bridge, Ann Arbor
attracted the attention of two youn
men, who by moonlight saw what thej
think was a man, to whom they called
but he made no answer, and ran splut
tering down stream, out of sight,
was probably a mermaid.

The Ann Arbor Courier thinks tha
state troops should march to the en
campment, but the Times asserts tha
it would cost $30,000 instead of $2,500
and sees in the plan a chance to rake
part of the surplus the legislature in its
broad-hearted penuriousness with-held
from the university. Yes, the universi
ty is footing it, this year, while the
troops ride.

"Col." Jeff Davis, of Ann Arbor
colored, was born the slave of the
brother of the Confederate president
Jefferson Davis, but escaped before the
ivar by tunneling under the Ohio river,
He knew and was on a pretty nearly
iqual footing with Henry Clay and Tom

Marshall, who occasionally had a Ken
tucky bender, and whom he, "Col
Jeff," has assisted to bed in their boots
when neither of them could get througl
a double door without hitting both sides
of the casing.

An Ann Arbor man just returned from
Zukey lake, had for his companion one
of the meanest men the Press has ever
leard of. They had in their boat the

old style muzzle-loading guns. By
accident the Ann Arbor man dropped
Ms powder flask overboard. He
ouldn't swim, but the other could and

offered to dive for it, which he did. As
did not reappear in due time, the

Ann Arborite peered down and saw him
sitting on the bottom of the lake, pour-
ng the powder out of the Athenian's

flask into his own. There has been a
coolness between them ever since.

A Foreign Pest.

This paper has, from time to time
:iad articles relative to that widely and
iast spreading nuisance, known as
prickly lettuce. But here is another
article on the same subject, upon whicl
;oo much can not be said:

The prickly lettuce, lactuca seariola,
s a noxious weed introduced from Eu
ope and spreading rapidly in Michi
;an, and other states as well. , Some of
;he experiment station bulletins and
many of our agricultural papers have
given timely warning to our farmers to
war against this noxious intruder
This weed is an annual, it is a strong
grower, with the earlier plants now in
iloom and some of the seeds ripening,
t is closely related to the common let-
uce, but has the leaf, edges, the mid-
•ib and lower stem covered with
trickles. It can be found in great
ibundance in almost every direction,
iveu in our village lots and streets,
iome fields are filled with it and but
ittle effort being manifested upon the
Dart of the farmers to eradicate it. In
iome parts of the state crops were al-
most ruined by this .intruder—the let-
;uce is much taller than oats and very
,hick on the grouud. It is the rule of
:armers now to sow their wheat and
>ats,land to grass; if the prickly lettuce
s allowed to ripen and seed this stub-
ile land, it will be runinous to next
ear's crop of grass. The seeds like
hose of the thistle are carried by a
ieachy down and are thus transferred
or miles.

A Household Treasure.

D. TV. Fuller, ol Canajoharie, N. Y.,
says that he always keeps Dr. King's
New Discovery in the house and his
amily has always found the very

best results follow its use; that he
ivould not be without it if procurable.

A. Dybeman, druggist, Catskill, N.
says that Dr. King's New Dis-

:overy is undoubtedly the best Cough
remedy ; that he has used it in his
'amily for eight years, and it has nev-
jr failed to< do all that is claimed for
It. Why not try a remedy eo lony
tried txnd tested. Trial bottles free
at Eberbach Drug & Chemical Co's
drug store, and Greo, J. Heaussler,
Manchester.

Fitch, of New York, an attorney fo
the brewers' trust, says "the republi
can party will be overwhelmed" if it in
creases the tax on beer in this Con
gress. The republican party can no
pass any partisan legislation. It is no
in control of the government. It ha;
the House of Representatives, but i
has neither the senate nor the presi
dent. The only necessity there is fo
an increase of the tax on beer or any
thing else has been created by Fitch',
party in failing to provide enough
revenue.

local base ball team went to
Mila.n Saturday for a game and were
beaten tto the score of 8 to 9. This
in itself woa not bad but the boys
complain greatly of the treatment
accorded them by the Milan, team,
which, it is Baid, promised to bear
the visi/tor's expenses. They did not
do it nnd Boanle of our boys had hard
work hustling to get fliomie.

Mrs. ST. L. Howard and daughter
Ruby, of 45 Thomtpson st., have been
visiting Mrs. Bert I,. Rich of Salem,
and Mrs. Calvdln Austin, of Northville,
for the past two weeks. "

To
Remove
That Tired
Feeling, Take

S
THE ONLY WORLD'S FAIR

'Sarsapari l la
Over Half a Century
Old. Why Not
Get the Best?
AVER'S PILLS cure Headache.

THE

OWEN
ELECTRIC
BELT Trade Mark-Or. A. Owen

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
The latest and only scientific and practical

Electric Belt made, for general use, producing
a genuine current of .Electricity, for the cure
of disease, that can be readily felt and regu-
lated both in quantity and power, and applied
to any part of the body. It can be worn at any
time during working hours or steep, and

WILL POSITIVELY CURE
RHEUMATISM

>, LUMBAGO
•GENERAL DEBILITY
LAME BACK
NERVOUS DISEASES
VARICOCELE
SEXUAL WEAKNESS
IMPOTENCE
KIDNEY DISEASES

WITHOUT MEDICINE
Electricity, properly applied, is fast taking

the place of drugs for all Nervous, Rheumatic,
Kidney and Urinal Troubles, and will effect
cures in seemingly hopeless cases where every
other known means has failed.

Any sluggish, weak or diseased organ may
by this means be roused to healthy activity
before It is too late.

Leading medical men use and recommend the
Owen Belt in their practice.

OUR LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Contains fullest Information regarding the cure
of acute, chronic and nervous diseases, prices,
and how to order, In English, German, Swedish
and Norwegian languages, will be mailed, upon
application, to any address for 6 cents postage.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Go.
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLY FACTORY,

The Owen Electric Belt Bldg., 201 to 211 State Street,
C H I C A G O , I L L .

The Largest Electric Belt Establishment in the World

WHEN YOU GO NORTH
for the summer, please bear
in mind that Chicago and
West Michigan railway ser-
vice to Bay View, Petoskey,
Charlevoix and Traverse
City is the most complete
and best arranged this year
of any since the "Scenic
Line " was completed. All
trains of the M. C. R. R.
connect at Grand Kapids
with the following trains on
the west Michigan: Leave
Grand Kapids at8:05 a. m.,
with parlor car, arrive at
Traverse City at 1:20 p. m.
Boats for Bay ports leave

MCT Traverse City at 2:30 p. m.
IlLUI This train arrives at Petos-

key and Bay View at 4:30
p. m.

OUR AFTERNOON FLYER
leaves Grand Kapids at 1:00
p. m., with parlor cars, and

SFrlV iF arrives at Traverse City at
ULMIIUL 4:50 p.m., Charlevoix 6:30,

Petoskey 6:55 and Bay View
jn 7 :00 p. m.
I U It is a great train, enabling

a person to reach his desti-
nation in time for supper.
Just the thing for families
with children.
The daylight ride along the
beautiful bays and lakes
north of Traverse City is a
delightful feature of the trip
on this train.

THE NIGHT TRAIN
leaves at 11 o'clock, with
sleepers, and arrives at
Traverse City at 4:00 a. in.,
Charlevoix 6:30, Petoskey
7 :00 and Bay View 7:10 a.m.
Any M. C. R. R. agent can
get seats in parlor cars or
berths in sleepers reserved
by telegraphing to J. S.
Hawkins. Agent C. & W.
M. R'y, Grand Rapids. We
lmve first-class, convenient
service and ask your pat-
ronage.

GEO. DBHAVKN, G. P. A.

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

It you contemplate building, call a t |

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

Give us a call and we will make It to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
euply my customers in my new marke t

J. F. HOELZLE.
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

Phone 705 83-105

E. 1ST. BILBIE,
TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin
Germany.

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays at his
ooms, 51 N. Main Street, Ann Arbor Organ

Companys' Block.

The best History of th«
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

Q
Z1,000 AGENTS

WANTED.
For special terms

apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,
Flkhart,

RINSEY & SEABOLTS

BAKERY^ GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK-
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUK. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc.. at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROMONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY 8c SEABOLT.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

FIRE I s U R i C E AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCHMID.

Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

VERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST.. ANN ARBOR.

BERBACH k SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

" A " n T P Q T R Y DK. LE DUC'S "PE-
-J-fiL-JJ-LliiO R1ODICAL" PILLS from
aris, France. Established in Europe 1839,
anada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
!es, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable

monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
Iruggist, $2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
pencer, Iowa. Robert S^ephenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
.mi Arbor. These pills are warranted to
rind on the " change."



THE WHEELS THAT GO ROUND.

And Another Grist of Interesting
Items About Them and

Their Propelors.

Quite a number of Ann Arbor cyclers
will go to the national circuit meet at
M!. Clemens on the 22d and 23d.

Next year will be still a greater year
for wheels in this city than this one
has been.

If the soldier of the future is to be
mounted on a bicycle, as some enthus-
iasts declare he will be, then he will
lose all fear for himself in battle. All
his thoughts will be centered upon the
danger he runs of puncturing his tire
amid bullets and bayonets that he will
have no chance to think of the danger
he himself is in.—Wheel.

The other day a young woman rode
down S. State street shrieking "Help!
Help!" A pedestrian rushed out to
her, and she said, with a sweet smile :

ever you happen to be, the rider will
take care to give you plenty of room ;
but if you go dodging to get out of the
way, the chances are there will be a
collision and you will be the worse hurt
of the two. Therefore, don't dodge.

THE CITY FATHERS IN COUNCIL.

Lighting Contract Discussed but not
Let—Street Railway Wishes to

Run on North State St.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

j * ! Powder
ABSOLUTELY PUBE

"Please be so good as to turn me
around. I'm tired and want to go
home." The man acted as a turntable,
and the woman wheeled away with the
happy expression on her "bicycle
face."

The recent state meet held at Battle
Ureek was the largest one held in this
country this year, excepting the nation-
al meet at Asbury Park. At no race
meet before or after it, this year have
there been so many contestants who
were really great stars.

The New York Mercury says: H. E.
Caldwell, the crack long-distance and
road racing man of New England, a
former resident of Manchester, N. H.,
is now a resident of Detroit. One ex-
perience on the famous Hilsendegen,
Belle Isle, course convinced Caldwell
that this is the greatest course for train-
ing." Caldwell will be remembered as
the winner of the time prize in the re-
cent road race at Battle Creek.

Leo T. Flansburg, and Henry Eddy,
both of Kalamazoo, and both well
known as riders, haye been suspended
by the racing board of the L. A. W. for
thirty days for riding in a race at Plain-
well recently that was unsanctioned.
Both young men have too good a repu-
tation among the riders of the state and
no one will believe that they were
aware that the races were not sanctioned
by the racing board.

Edward Clegg, Coleman Xickolds and
Henry Cartstensen, British bicycle tour-
ists, were arrested at Chardon, Neb.,
for fast riding recently, and fined $1
and costs, a total of $5.70 each. Al-
though abundantly supplied with money
they refused to pay their fines and were
committed to hard work on the street.
They would not work, however, but in-
stead sat down under a load of hay.
They will claim the protection of the
English government.

An Indianapolis genius has invented
a contrivance which he calls a tack-
catcher for bicycles. When a pneuma-
tic tire picks up a tack the tack does
not penetrate very deeply at first, but is
forced further into the fabric with every
revolution of the wheel, until the inner
tube is punctured. The device of the
Indianapolis man to prevent this con-
sists of a curved, comb-like piece of
metal, armed with pointed teeth and
extending backward from the forks of
the machine, close to the surface of the
tire. These teeth are intended to en-
gage with the tack as soon as it enters
the tire and extract it.

The woman on the wheel is provok-
ing a good deal of discussion among the
medical writers. Some of them contend
that she is certain to be injured by such
excercise, but the prevailing opinion
seems to be that she will derive bene-
fit from it. One of them calls attention
particularly to the fact that women are
not by nature weaker than man, but
that they dress with such disregard of
natural laws that their strength is im-
paired, and the bicycle forces them to
correct this fault by adopting a costume
that is calculated to promote health and
general vigor.

Over a million is the estimate of the
sales of bicycles this year and next, and
all the political candidates are becom-
ing enthusiastic for good roads.

While a vast deal of comment is made
on the fact that bloomers are now an
optional costume with women, no atten-
tion is paid to the coincidence that men
are adopting knee breeches in similar
sports. It is an era of evolution in
dress and not of bloomers alone.

The time is coming—and not far dis-
tant, so rumor goes—when the bicycle
that now costs $100 can be bought for
next summer for $50 or $60. A report
has been circulated to the effect that a
syndicate is being formed for the pur-
pose of putting on the market on or be-
fore April 1, 1896, 400,000 bicycles,
which are to be made at $18 each and
sold as low as $30. This bicycle is to
be as good, for all ordinary purposes,
as the $100 wheel of today, and it is
supposed it will lead in the cutting of
prices.

Don't dodge a bicycle rider either
male or female. Stand still and the
rider will get along all right. Posts,
trees, stones, etc., never dodge, and
only beginners ever run into them. If
you see a "bike" coming straight at
you, don't dodge; if you do you will
confuse the rider. If you stand still
"in the middle of the road," or wher-

At eight o'clock last night Clerk Mills
called the roll, twelve aldermen re-
sponding. It was a regular meeting.

The first buiness of course was the
reading of petitions. There were but
two of these. Several citizens living
north of Geddes and east of Twelfth St.
complained of the street crossings,
which, especially during the winter
months, were many of them in wretched
condition. Their petition was referred
to the sidewalk committee.

President H. S. Dean of the County
Fair Association asked that policemen
be detailed to preserve order and to pro-
tect property at the fair grounds during
the fair. Referred to police committee.

Nine bids were opened and read for
the $30,000 5 per cent, sewer bonds ad-
vertised for sale. Two of them were
from local firms, the Farmers and
Mechanics bank and Mrs. Grube. Re-
ferred to finance committee.

Matter of Herman Hughes' claim on
the city for damages was referred to the
Board of Public Works for investigation.

Committee on sewers recommended
that all the curbing screws but 25 be
sold. Adopted.

The street committee asked that a
survey of Third street between Huron
and Washington streets be made and
that proper steps be taken to protect the
rights of the city therein. Adopted.

The same committee recommended
that $150 be appropriated to grade down
south drive of S. University ave., and
$250 to grade W. Washington st. Adopt-
ed. Also that the M. C. R. R. be or-
dered to place a flagman at the Fuller
street crossing. Adopted.

The street committee recommended
that the grade be established on portions
of W. Washington, Broadway, Beakes,
S. University and E. University. Also
that repairs be ordered on W. Jefferson
and W. Huron streets. Adopted.

Next came the report of the lighting
committee with regard to their investi-
gation of the responsibility of the Michi-
gan Electric Company and the advisa-
bility of awarding to them the contract
for lighting the city during the next five
years. The committee reported in favor
of awarding the contract to the Detroit
company.

Alderman Butterfield wished to offer
a motion. He said there were many
difficulties in the way of awarding the
contract to a firm, from outside the city.
He made a telling speech exageratins;
in no way the troubles such a course
might bring. He said that the Ann
Arbor Thompson-Houston Company, the
present holders of the cotract for light-
ing the city knowing well that the ac-

of a job from the city. It was said that
one or two men had had regular work
every day for a year, while others fully
as deserving could get no work at all.
Another alderman thought the B. P. W.
would do as is it pleased about it the
council's request to the contrary not-
withstanding. This seemed to be the
general opinion, but the resolution was
passed.

The council concluded to rent the road
roller to the county fair for certain pur-
poses about the grounds for $5 per day,
the actual cost of running it.

Alderman Coon asked the street com-
missioner be ordered to destroy the ob-
noxious weeds in the streets of the Col-
lege Hill addition. Several aldermen
kicked—claiming to have weeds in their
wards fully as obnoxious. However,
the resolution of the alderman from the
sixth ward was finally adopted.

Adjourned to meet next Monday night
at 8 o'clock.

EX-REGENT WALKER ARRESTED.

The Sheriff Went to His Summer
Residence at Old Mission for Him.

The St. Johns News of Aug. 14, has a
long account of the preliminary proceed-
ings to the arrest of Samuel S. Walker,
of that city, who was a regent of the
University from 1876 to 18S4.

The complaint was made by one
Mary J. Chilson who asserts, under
oath, that she paid $1,000 to Mr. Walk-
to pay up a mortgage held by Walker &
White against her home, that Walker
himself gave her a receipt for the money
and told her that it was not convient
just then to go to the Register office but
that he would see that the mortgage
was discharged, which he never did
and it was never discharged but on the
contrary was assigned to Hobart Col-
lege, and that she was still held for the
payment.

Prosecuting attorney W. A. Norton,
of Clinton county, being interviewed on
the subject said:

"The case is brought under a statute
which provides 'that any person to
whom money or other property, which
may be subject to larceny, shall have
been delivered, shall embezzle or fraud-
ulently convert it to his own use, shall
be deemed by so doing to have commit-
ted the crime of larceny.' I have been
waiting continued the prosecutor until
I had a case which I could commence
on a sure footing and I have found it.
There are many other cases which
might have been started under the
criminal law, but while 'three of a

COR. MAIN AftQT HURON STREETS.

CAPITAL $50,000. nnn
RESOURCES $;,000,000. SURPLUS,$150,000

eelings just now than there was some
rears ago. It is possible that he may
oofc back on the past and have si hope

spring up in his breast that people will
not deal with him as he did with one
who had done wrong—with this differ-
ence : No one suffered from the loss
sustained through Mr. King, though the
principle was probably the same. But
in Mr. Walker's case those who had
confidence in him as a man of honor,
who let him handle their funds because
of that confidence, have been the vic-
tims, and haye suffered greatly at his
hands.

How much better it would have been
had Mr. Walker in his entire career
(for Mr. King was not the first victim
of his attempted persecution) have kept
in view the golden rule :

:<Do unto others as ye would that
others would do unto you."

The Annual School Meeting.

The annual School meeting1 for this
city (district -will 1>3 held a t Fireman's
Hall on Monday, Beptt. 2, for tlie elec-
tion of Wire© trustees in place of "W.
W. Wbedon, Christian Mack and Jun-
ius E. Boal, "whose terms expire.

Polls will l>e opened a t 9:30 o'clock
a. in., and close a t 1:30 p. m., legal
time.

The regular business meeting will
l»e iheld be held a t 1:30 p. in.

Under itihe new law only those will
be allowed to vote whose names ap-
pear ointhe tax rolls, or •who are res-
idian't parents o>r guardians of chil-
dren attending the schools. This
change in the law will make a differ-,
dice in tine number of votes that may
be cast.

Court House News.

This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-
antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
axchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cen
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

W. D. Harriman,

DIRECTORS.

W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Christian Mack, President.
Vice-President. Chas.

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

Daniel Hiscock
David Rinsey.

E. Hiscock, Cashier.

ceptance of the bid made by the Michi-"|
gan Electric Company would jeopardize
the entire business interests of the local
company, had secured possession of the
bid of Wm. H. Porter of the Michigan
Electric Company, the lowest bidder.
In concluding Mr. Butterfield moved
that that the city accept the bid of Wm,
H. Porter, of Detroit, with the under-
standing that all rights under the bid
were transferred to the Ann Arbor
Thompson-Houston Electric Company.

Alderman Brown asked for the last
report of the lighting committee. This
was read in the shape of a long and in-
tricate contract prepared by Prof. Car-
hart and the city attorney. In this
President Lockwood of the Michigan
Electric Co., had made certain peculiar
chances, which Prof. Carhart claimed
defeated the ends desired—the main-
taining of the best service. Pres. Lock-
wood claimed that they would furnish
as good light as the city now receives.
A lively discussion between these two
gentlemen arose, in which Prof. Carhart
evidently came out ahead.

The councilmen seemed unwilling to
decide at once on the matter and the re-
port of the committee was laid on the
table until the next regular meeting.

Dr. Dell was given permission, rent
free, to run a driving track at Felch
Park.

The street railway ordinance was put
on its third reading. An amendment
was offered permitting the company to
lay tracks from the M. C. depot down
North State St. to connect with its track
at William St. This change looked sus-
picious to the seventh ward aldermen.
They thought it should not pass without
giving the residents on that street a
chance to protest if they wished. The
matter was finally laid over for one
week to be acted upon at a special
meeting.

Arthur J. Sweet asked damages, etc.,
to the amount of $2,567.15 on account of
injuries received July 25 by the caving
in of the Packard St. sewer. He claimed
that the curbing was improper and in-
sufficient. Referred to finance com-
mittee.

Alderman Koch presented a resolu-
tion asking the street commissioner to
distribute the city's work more evenly
to the men and teams about the city.
One alderman claimed that if a man
was not a relative or personal friend of
the commissioner or some member of
the B. P.W. he could not get any kind

kind' is good, I haye been waiting to
hold four aces, and I now have them,
and there is no possible way of dodging
the charge and the defence may bring
here the whole bar of Michigan, but it
will make no difference. There is but
one intrepretation to the law and it
means conviction.

" I have a supreme court decision on
this very point and unless that tribunal
exactly reverses a former finding there
is no question of the outcome of the
trial. The maximum penalty is 5 years
in states prison.

"The report has been circulated on
the streets that Sheriff Leland had au
thority to settle the case but the talk is
of course the merest bosh. When
Mary J. Chilson signed her name to the
complaint the possibility of a settlement
was removed. It then became a matter
for Mr. Walker to settle with the peo-
ple of the state of Michigan and the
state does not accept bribes or receive
money from persons arrested on crimin-
al charges which might be tendered to
buy liberty."

The lad}r making the complaint and
her husband are well along in years, and
the mortgage is on their home which
they supposed was clear until the "fail-
ure" of the firm of Walker & White
some months ago.

It will be remembered that when
Zina P. King of this city failed to pro-
duce all of the money in the Alumi
Fund, of which he was treasurer, some
years ago, Mr. Walker was one of the
most violent of Mr. King's persecutors.
He had no words too harsh to use, and
finally had Mr. King tried in the Way
ne circuit, even after a compromise had
been effected under which Mr. King
restored all that he possibly could and
did all that he could possibly do to
make amends for his wrong doing.

Mr. Walker was then made treasurer
of the Alumni fund. We are told that
he secured this fund so that it will not
suffer by the collapse of his firm.

But there are many private citizens
here in Ann Arbor who have suffered,
and we have been credibly informed
that the amount they have lost by this
firm, will reach a surprisingly large sum
and it is a great wonder that no one has
made a move in the matter before.

Perhaps there is a little more kind-
ness and brotherly love in Mr. Walker

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure drupe Cream of Tartar Powder.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

William Oesterlich, 29, Detroit, and |
Mary Millard, 24, Ann Arbor.

Courtlaud M. Wain, 22, Augusta, 'and
da M. Snell, 22, London.
William Binder, 20, Ann Arbor, and

Amanda Aprill, 21, Scio.
Caspar Max, 30, Ypsilanti, and Chris-

;ina Yager, 21, Ypsilanti.
James H. Hunt, 44, Manchester, and

Anna V. Ide, 31, Manchester.
Chris Brown, 25, Lodi, and Dora

Keck, 24, Lodi.
NEW CASES—CRIMINAL.

503.—The People vs. Jonn Harrisou
and Ann Elizabeth Bryant. Action for
Adultery. Both parties live in Ypsi-
lanti and are colored.

504.—The People vs. Theresa Freun-
tuer. Action for Drunk and Disorderly.

ase comes from Ypsilanti.
TRANSFERS OF REALTY.

Margaret R. Clancy to George E.
Clancy, Ann Arbor, $2,500.

Philip Peppiatt and wife to Louise
Schwas, Augusta, $200.

Mary E. Jolly to Rose M. Bodmer,
Ann Arbor, $3,000.

Henry K. White to Frank H. White
and wife, Ann Arbor. $1.

Eliza Williams to W. W. Wadhams,
Aim Arbor, $4,200.

Hamlet B. Adams to Patrick Regney,
Ypsilanti, $1.

Dorothy Blumhardt to Mary Neit-
hainer et al., Saline, $1.

Willis B. Draper and wife to Levi H.
Wright, Ypsilanti, $3(iO.

Martin Naylor and wife to Wm. R.
Naylor, Salem, $500.

Ernestine Roehm to David Rinsey,
Ann Arbor, $4,360.

George Stoll and wife to John Fuchs,
Ann Arbor, $200.

John Fuchs to George Stoll, Ann
Arbor, $2,350.

Amanda T. Butts to Noah G. Butts,
Ann Arbor, $ 1.

Wm. Pryer and wife to Chas. A.
Pryer Ann Arbor, $1100.

Wallace A. Slayton and wife to An-
derson C. Taylor, Augusta, $110.

Harriet A. Patterson to Victoria B.
Beardsley, Ypsilanti, $1,100.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's^Falr,,

DR

CREAM

BARING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Sew on
A Button

(I withWillimantic Star Thread and it will stay ; put
on a patch with Willimantic Star Thread and it
will hold. Do all your sewing with Willimantic
Star Thread. It is the strongest, smoothest, best
finished spool cotton made. Ask your dealer for

Willimantic • Star Thread.
Send 24 cents and receive six spools of thread, any color or number, together with

four bobbins for your machine, ready wound, and an instructive book about thread
and sewing, Free.

DYSPEPSIA AND
LOSS OF FLESH

FOLLOW THE GRIPPE.
This Disease Attacks the Weakest Parts of the Body.

The Harmful Effects can be Prevented by
Properly Strengthening Those Parts.

A CASE CITED IN OCEANA CO.
A Further Case Cited by the Jackson Patriot, in which Rheuma-

tism, Resulting from Same Cause, was Cured
in the Same Way.

Free

From the Muskegon, Mich., News.
Oceana County, Michigan, is widely known

M one of the finest fruit-growing sections in
the country, and especially for its fine and
luscious peaches. But all the peaches
grown on trees are not to be placed in com-
parison with the peach bloom which has
again returned to the cheeks of one of the
best known ladies in Hart, the county seat
of Oceana county. How this wonderful and
beautiful effect was obtained, and the his-
tory of the illness preceding the cure, has
been known long since to residents of Hart
and others throughout the county, but to a
News reporter of Muskegon, who was in
Hart at the fair, the following interesting
and joyful tale was unfolded recently by Mrs.
W. S. Eggleston; the person who once was
a helpless invalid. To-day a more happy
woman can nowhere be found.

" In 1891," said Mrs. Egglestan, " I resided
in Cass county, at which time I in common
with nearly everybody in the county suffered
a severe attack of the grippe, only it left me
with a still more serious trouble. The great-
est part of my trouble then was in my
stomach. I had no appetite and wasted away
until I lost twenty-four pounds. Of course I
was doctoring, but nothing reached my case.
I moved up to Hart in June, 1892, and my
ill health continued, although I tried two
resident physicians. I grew disgusted finally
and quit doctoring, as it seemed it would
take our all, and yet I grew no better and
looked like a skeleton. My husband read
in a paper of a medicine called Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills, and he immediately got
eoine for me. I had no hope hardly and
was not enthusiastic over the new pills, but
I am now.

" It is a solemn fact that I began to get
better the very first day and kept on improv-
ing. In a short time my stomach had a bet-
ter feeling; my appetite picked up and I
could eat everything I wanted to. I had a
second trouble, however, which I did not ex-
pect the pills would reach, but they did, and
the result is that a swelling in my right side,
caused by some ovarian trouble, is almost
entirely gone. I can lie on my right side
now with comfort, and this is not all the re-
lief I obtained.

' ' Formerly in wet weather my bones would
ache terribly. Now I do not notice any bad
effects whatever. I am able to walk three
miles at a stretch now, for I did that last
week in going to visit a friend. I tell every
one of my wonderful cure, and many of my
afflicted friends are using the Pink Pills now
with good effect. I now weigh 132 pounds,
a gain of twenty-one pounds."

Mrs. Eggleston's husband was present
during the narration of his wife's troubles
and triumphs, and he willingly corroborated
the statements made by her.

A neighbor, Mrs. Brown, who happened to
drop in, stated that Mrs. Eggleston did not
look like ths same woman who came to Hart
a year ago.

RHEUMATISM'S VICTIM.

How He W a i Attacked—How He Wa»
Treated—How He Was Cured.
From the Jackson, Mich., Patriot.

How often are seen people a little past the
meridian of life who, but for the lingering
effects of some ailment of an unusually
stubborn nature, might still be enjoying
robust health, but who on account of the
lack of a remedy to assist nature in throwing
off the disri^e are broken down and wornoff the

a t r e in throwing
re broken down and worn
h l l d iout long before the allotted time.

Marcus S. Lyon, of 1071 Francis Street,

Jackson, Michigan, is one of the unfortu-
nates. A year and a half ago Mr. Lyon was
a physical wreck, hardly able to leave his
bed, and his friends had no idea that he could
survive more than a few months longer at
best. He is however to-day a well man. Dur-
ing the course of a recent conversation with a
reporter, he gave "a history of his case and the
cause of his recovery, as follows:

"About two and a half years ago I had a
severe attack of influenza which proved
very bad in its effects, and would not yield
to ordinary treatment. Some four months
later I had another attack which was fully
as persistent as the first. After being treated
by the family physician for some time I
thought the disease had run into rheuma-
tism, and I treated for the same several
months, all the time getting worse. I kept
getting weaker in the muscles of my legs,
feet and hands which were quite sore and
tender. My feet and the lower part of my
legs,"and my hands were badly bloated and
dropsical and had a numb or paralyzed feel-
ing, and I could stand on my feet but a few
minutes at a time. I became restless and
nervous, and would awaken twelve or fifteen
times in the night, and my legs would shake
for a few seconds, similar to shaking ague—
1>ui not cold. With all the rest, my limbs
had stiffened and I had not been able to
dress myself for several months, and some
of my friends thought I would not live but
a few weeks. I was looking so bad and
pale and still had taken what the doctor had
ordered all the time. I went to another
doctor for his opinion in my case. He,
judging from the dropsical condition of my
limbs, said I had Bright's disease. I dis-
puted this and another doctor said I had no
indication of it whatever of which I was
confident. Dr. N. H. Williams finally con-
cluded my blood was out of order and I
asked him for a remedy for my bad blood.
This was in February, 1S93. He said about
all that could be done was to exercise out of
doors, get my strength when the weather got
warm. At last he said he had gone into my
case as far as he could and I dropped him
and his medicine and began to take Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People about the
loth of March, 1893, and in ten days after
taking the pills the dropsical condition and
weakness began to leave my feet and legs.
In a comparatively short time I was nearly
cured, and I gained strength so that I could
walk a mile and back. I then went to work
at my trade as a joiner and stair builder,
and have worked almost every day since.
My recovery has been a wonder to my
friends. I am sixty-five years old this month,
and my general health has never been better
than it is at present. I can recommend Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People as a
great blood builder and for general debility.
A dozen or more of my friends have been
using Pink Pills on their merits in my case,
with very beneficial results. 1 can say the
Pink Pills have been a life-saving remedy
for me, and have given me at least a fê f
more years of health and vigor."

MAKCUS S. LYON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thi»

21st day of March, 1894.
A. A. SPATJLDING, Notary Public.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peopls
are now given to the public as an unfailing
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing all
forms of weakness arising from a watery
condition of the blood or shattered nerves.
The pills are sold by all dealers, or will be
sent post paid on receipt of price (50 cents a
box, or six boxes for $2.50—they are never
sold in bulk or by the 100) by addressing
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, Scheneo-
tady, N. Y.


